
 
TEXAS RACING COMMISSION 

P. O. Box 12080 
Austin, TX 78711-2080 

(512) 833-6699 
Fax (512) 833-6907 

 

 
Texas Racing Commission 
Wednesday, February 9, 2022 
1:30 p.m. 
John H. Reagan Building, Room 120 
1400 Congress Avenue 
Austin, Texas 78701 
 
 

AGENDA 
 

I.  CALL TO ORDER 
 Roll Call 
 
II.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

III. GENERAL BUSINESS 
A. Discussion and consideration of staff reports regarding administrative matters: 

1. Executive Director’s report 
2. Horse Integrity and Safety Act Implementation  
3. Budget and Finance Reports 
4. Enforcement Reports 

     B. Discussion, consideration, and possible action on the following matters:  
1. Designation by the Chair of a Rules Committee 
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IV. PROCEEDINGS ON RULES 
 
     A.   Discussion and possible action to adopt propose amendments published in the 

January 7, 2022, Texas register to: 
 
      1.   16 TAC §313.110, Coupled Entries 

2.  16 TAC §321.207, Betting Interests 
 
 

V. PROCEEDINGS ON THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT  
 
      A. Staff report on breed registry requests for funding from the Horse Industry 
Escrow Account approved by the Executive Director, as of January 19, 2022. 
 
      B. Discussion and possible action to allocate funds in the Horse Industry Escrow 
Account to state horse breed registries for events to further the horse industry under 16 
TAC Chapter 303, Subchapter G, as of January 19, 2022. 

 
1.  Requests by the Texas Paint Horse Breeders Association. 
2.  Requests by the Texas Quarter Horse Association. 
3.  Request by the Texas Arabian Breeders Association. 

 
VI. EXECUTIVE SESSION (AS NEEDED) 

The following items may be discussed and considered in executive session or 
open meeting, with any action taken in the open meeting: 
A. Under Texas Government Code § 551.071(1), the Commission may enter an 

executive session to seek the advice of its attorney regarding pending or 
contemplated litigation, or regarding a settlement offer.  

B. Under Texas Government Code § 551.071(2), the Commission may enter an 
executive session to discuss all matters identified in this agenda where the 
commission seeks the advice of its attorney as privileged communications under 
the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas. 
This may include, but is not limited to, legal advice regarding the Open Meetings 
Act, the Administrative Procedures Act, and the Texas Racing Act. 

C. Under Tex. Occ. Code § 2025.005, the Commission may enter an executive 
session to review security plans and management, concession, and totalisator 
contracts.  
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VI. NEXT COMMISSION MEETING:  WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 2022, 10:30 a.m. 
 

VII. ADJOURN 
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December 20, 2021 
 
 
The Honorable Greg Abbott 
Governor of the State of Texas  
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, Texas 78711-2428 
 
 
Re: Federal Horse Racing Integrity and Safety Act of 2020 (HISA) Title XII HR 1331. 
 https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/hr133/BILLS-116hr133enr.pdf  
 
 
Dear Governor Abbott: 
 
This letter is written in response to your direction to state agency heads dated December 13, 2021, 
to inform your office about federal legislation that may require an agency to implement federal 
policies that are contrary to the laws of the State of Texas.  

As you know our agency’s mission is to provide for the strict regulation of horse racing and greyhound 
racing and the control of pari-mutuel wagering and protection of racing participants health, safety, 
and welfare. I have had the opportunity to evaluate the impact of H.R. 1754, Horseracing Integrity 
and Safety Act (HISA), passed by Congress on September 30, 2020. This Act is scheduled for 
implementation nationwide on July 1, 2022 and is described as an interstate commerce approach to 
regulating horseracing in the United States, a duty traditionally reserved to state racing commissions.  

As the new Executive Director, I have become aware of the pending litigation challenging the 
constitutionality of HISA, advanced by Plaintiffs in states including Arizona, Arkansas, Illinois, 
Louisiana, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Florida, and Washington.2 After 
consultation with the Chair and Vice-Chair of our Commission, I recommend that Texas consider 
filing its own litigation challenging the constitutionality of the statute, in the pending litigation to protect 
the interests of Texas. 

Many implications of the federal legislation are not covered here, however, four paramount issues of 
concern with respect to the HISA implementation are as follows: 
 

 
1 The Horse Racing Integrity and Safety Act (HISA), Pub. L. No. 116-260, 134 Stat. 1182 (2020). 
2 There are currently cases filed in Lubbock, Texas, and Oklahoma for injunctive and declaratory relief. Addressing the 
direct commands issued by the federal government to the states. See 2021-03-15-National-HBPA-v.-Black-Complaint.pdf 
(ljc-assets.s3.amazonaws.com). See also another case for a blueprint on litigation at  
https://www.americanfarriers.com/ext/resources/remote/2021/okla_hisa_complaint.pdf.  

TEXAS RACING COMMISSION 
P.O. Box 12080 

Austin, TX 78711-2080 
(512) 833-6699 
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1.  Congressional Delegation. The constitutionality of the Horse Racing Integrity and Safety Act. In 
Texas, the Governor appoints Commissioners to serve on the Texas Racing Commission. HISA 
effectively removes the state Commissioners’ role in rulemaking3 and assumes the regulatory 
authority of horseracing in the State for “covered” breeds which will include only Thoroughbreds on 
the Act’s effective date.4 By enacting HR 1754, Congress established the Horse Racing Integrity 
and Safety Authority (hereinafter, the "Authority"). This "Authority" will replace the Texas Racing 
Commissioners with a non-federal private entity, with minimal oversight by the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC).5 This delegated extensive legislative and regulatory power to the "Authority" 
eliminates the intended accountability afforded by the Appointments Clause and inherent removal 
powers of the Executive branch. These concerns are the hallmarks of the Constitution’s separation 
of powers principles, the Appointments Clause, and the non-delegation doctrine.  

2. 10th Amendment – Anti-Commandeering. HISA is violative of the 10th Amendment anti-
commandeering doctrine. HR 1754 effectively removes regulation of horseracing from the preview 
of the states. HISA contains federal mandates requiring state funding of the “Authority” and the 
United States Anti-Doping Agency (USADA), both private entities formed for rulemaking and 
enforcement of horseracing. See HISA §§ 1203(a) and 1205(e)(1)(A). HISA requires racing 
commissions to establish a mechanism to remit fees to the Authority.6 This creates a 
commandeering of state commissioners, staff, veterinarians, laboratories, racetracks, and breed 
associations to determine whether state or federal rules apply, absorb cost prohibitive mandates 
without state enabling authority and shifting standards with a proposed phased-in implementation 
timeline.7 The result of these changes is that Texas will have no authority within its borders to 
determine which rules will apply to horseracing or which horses are covered.  

3.  Disparate Impact. Under HISA, a “Covered Horserace” means any horserace involving covered 
horses that has a substantial relation to interstate commerce, including any Thoroughbred horserace 
that is the subject of interstate off-track or advance deposit wagers.8 HISA will have a disparate 
impact with shifting standards in two areas: First, enforcement of standards, if a mixed meet race is 
held, the standards enforced will vary based on the “Authority’s” interpretation of a covered 
horserace. Second, adjudication of violation actions will be based on the same interpretation for 
covered person or licensees, and those who have been identified as in violation will either be subject 
to federal or state appellate procedures.9 Thus the Act will have a chaotic effect on the industry it 
purports to bring equitable standards to while also causing confusion over which rules will be 
enforced race by race.  

 
3 Free Enterprise Fund v. Public Company Accounting Oversight Board, 561 U.S. 477 (2010) focusing on whether the 
board members’ appointment and removal provisions were constitutional. The Court distinguished the PCAOB from other 
private organizations noting “the [PCAOB] is a government-created, Government-appointed entity, with expansive powers 
to govern an entire industry.” Id. at 485. See also J. Kavanaugh dissent in the underlying appellate decision at 537 F.3d 
667 (D.C. Cir. 2008). 
4 HISA § 1205(b). 
5 HISA § 1203(a). 
6 See HISA § 1203(f). 
7 On December 7, 2021, HISA issued a press release stating the Authority was going to phase in Thoroughbred drug 
testing by starting out-of-competition testing on the July 1, 2022, effective date. Thoroughbred race day drug testing will 
purportedly remain with the states.  
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/604f6ab712afe14e11227976/t/61afbfa218db67245b1c8cba/1638907810893/HISA
+Proposed+ADMC+Implementation+Date+Release+12.7.21.pdf.  
8 HISA § 1202(4) and (5). 
9 15 U.S.C.A. § 3058 entitled “Review of Final Decision of the Authority” violates both the substantive and procedural due 
process rights of veterinarians as “covered persons” under the Act. 
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4.   Economic Impact. In 2019, Texas HB 2463 diverted funds from sales taxes on horse feed, tack 
and other horse-related products and services from the state's general fund to an escrow account 
established by the Texas Racing Commission. In addition, the Horse Industry Escrow Account 
(HIEA), has had a positive effect on the Texas horseracing and breed industry. These two legislative 
changes grants intended to boost the economic viability of the racing industry are now at great risk 
of being diverted to fund unclear federal funding mandates because sanctions under this Act for non-
compliance include removal of a racetrack association’s simulcast rights.10 

In summary, the Texas Racing Commission staff are in a difficult position with respect to the federal 
legislation that within the next six months essentially pre-empts the authority of the Commission 
appointed by you, as our Governor and replaces them with a private entity. Your assistance in 
determining how the agency and Commissioners should respond to the federal government's actions 
while also preparing for the implementation is greatly appreciated.  
 
 
Very truly yours, 

 
 
 

Amy F. Cook 
Executive Director 
Texas Racing Commission 
 
cc:  Judge Robert C. Pate, Commission Chairman 

 Connie McNabb DVM, Commission Vice-Chair 

 
10 See HISA § 1205(i) and (j). 
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Summary of Operating Revenue
By Revenue Type:

Account 597 &327 Racing Commission - GRD

Fiscal Year 2022
Operational Budget

Budget Collected

Updated: January 20, 2022
Thru: December 31, 2021

Uncollected
Suspensed Balance %

$ 8,603,691 $ 2,864,909 $ $ s,738,782 67%

Account 1 - State of Texas - GR

TOTAL. ALL REVENUES $ 8,603,691 $ Z 909 $ $ 5,738,782

Unexpended
Expended Encumbered Balance o/o

Summary of Appropriated Operating -rP"n::;,",

1001 - Salaries and Wages: $ 2,585,021 $ 714,130 $ $ 1,870,891

1002 - Other Personnel Cost: $ 50,120 $ 22,060 $ - $ 28,060 560/o

2001 - Professional Fees and Services: $ 282,57s $ 172,660 $ $ 109,915 39o/o

2003 . Consumable Supplies: $ 12,000 $ 4,845 $ 7,155 60%o

2004 - Utilities: $ 37,000 $ 15,869 $ $ 21,131 57%

2005 - Travel: $ 184,664 $ 32,931 $ $ 151 ,733

2006 - Rent Building: $ 89,436 $ 44,408 $ $ 45,028

2007 - Rent Machine and Other: 4,350 $ 3,066 $ 1,284

2009 - Other Operating Expense: $ 470,083 $ 1 17,039 $ $ 353,044

4000 - Grants $ 3,130,000 $ 743,361 $ $ 2,386,639 76%

5000 - Capital Expenditures: 0.00%

TOTAL . ALL APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES $ 6,845,249 $ 1,870,369 $ $ 4,974,880 73%

Unappropriated Operating Expenses
Type:

Unexpended
Budget Expended Encumbered Balance %

TOTAL - ALL UNAPPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES $ 1,070,133 $ 333,558 $ - $ 736,575 690/O

OPERATING SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 688,309 $ 660,982

Summary of FTE's
By Fiscal Quarter: 1st Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter

Authorized FTE's
Budgeted FTE's
Actual FTE's

39.30
39.30

39.30
39.30

39.30
39.30

39.30
39.30

35.30 0.00 0.00 0.00
Actual FTE's Over / nla

ffi
nla nla nla

A-18 of 12 Months Remaining in Budget Cycle or 66.7% 1 /2 4/2 0 2 2 B : \F Y E202 2\B u d ge t- Act u a AM g mt Re po ft s. x I sx
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. Texas Racing Commission
FYE 08t31t2022

Operating Budget Status
by LBB Expenditure ObjecUCodes

Strategy Program Description

FY 2022
Annual
Budoet

tY 2022
Expended Thru

12t31t2021

tY 2022
Unexpended Bal

12t31t2021

wtln ir3.i1% ot
Year Lapsed % of
Budoet Exoended

Appropriated
A.1.1.
Base Appr =
$ 370,563.00

- FTE'S = 4.00
Reoulate Racetrack Owners

1001 Salaries and Wages
'1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Comouter Eouioment

349,384.58
5,740.00

3,730.00

7,875.00

83,534.84
1,720.00

80.00

1,870.80

2,294.71

265,849.74
4,020.00

(80.00)

'1 ,859.20

-

5,580.29 29.14o/o

23.91o/o

29.97o/o

16%50,

Sup Appr =
a

I OIal Appr =
$ 370,563.00
Budgeted =
$ 366,729.58
Difference

(3.833.42

1.039{ lotal Strateqv A. 1. 366,729.58 89.500.35 277,229.23 24.400f
4ppropriated
\.2.1.

0l-lE's=
fexas Bred lncentive
qTB Money Expended 3,1 30,000.00 743,360.74 2,386,639.26 23.750/,

$ 3,130,000.00 otal Strategy A.2.1. 3.130.000.00 743,360.74 2,386,639.26 23.7so/c
Cppropflated
4.3.1.
Base Appr =
$ 436,021.00

(0.49) FTE'S = 5,06
Suoervise Racino and Licensees

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machlne
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Computer Equipment

374,412.90
7,420.00

40,575.00

67,074.00

15,035.59

88,235.00
2,400.00

8,829.00

2,693._74

286,177.90
5,020.00

40,575.00

58,245.00

12,34i._Bs

23.5701
32.35Yc

0.00%

17.92'/.

6Yc'1 3.1

SUP APPr =
o

Total Appr =
$ 436,021.00
Budgeted =
$ 504,517.49
Difference

68.496.49
15.71Yc Total Strateov A.3.1 504.517.49 102,157.74 +u2,3c9. /5 20.25o/.

qppropriated

c.3.2.
3ase Appr =
$ 317,637.00

0.04 FTE's = 4.54
Monitor Occupational Licensee Act.

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Computer Equipment

255,008.53
1,140.00
5,500.00

500,00

30,000.00

:
14,178.47

86,849.1 0
9,020.00

4,207.81

5,901 .66

168,159.43
(7,880.00)
5,500.00

500.00

25,792 19

8,276.81

34.06%
791.23o/c

0.0002
0.000%

14.030k

41 .620/

Sup Appr =
s
Total Appr =
$ 317,637.00
Budgeted =
s 306.327 00
Difference
$ (1 1.310.00)

-3.56% Total Strateov A.3.2. 306,327.00 105,978.57 200,348.43 34.60'
Appropriated
4.4.1.
Base Appr =
$ 339,577.00

- FTE's = 3.00
lnspect and Provide Emerq. Care

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Computer Equipment

226,800.12
7,340.00

70,000.00
300.00

30,000.00

o,aso.ea

44,433.37
1,280.00

27,726.27

4,632.24

1,166.50

182,366.75
6,060.00

42,273.73
300.00

25,367.76

-

5,170.38

19.59%
17.44%
39.61%

15.44o/o

18.41o/o

Sup Appr =
$

Total Appr =
$ 339.577.00
Budgeted =
$ 340,777.00
Difference
$ 1,200.00

0.35% Total Strateov A.4.1 340,171.oo 79,238.38 ztr1,53E.t 2 23.250/o

OBS-1
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.. Texas Racing Commission
FYE08t31t2022

Operating Budget Status
by LBB Expenditure ObjecuCodes

OBS-2

Strategy Program Description

FY 2022
Annual
Budoet

FY 2022
Expended Thru

12t31t2021

tY 2022
Unexpended Bal

12t31t2021

wtth 33.3% ot
Year Lapsed % of
Budoet Exoended

4ppropriated
q..4.2.

3ase Appr =
$ 197,327.00
3up Appr =
$-

- FTE's = 2.60
Administer Druq Testinq

100,l Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Computer Eouioment

147,698.36
1 ,'t00.00

20,000.00
200.00

20,560.00

7,76s:.64

45,066.12
320.00

8,537.22

4,730.50

102,632.24
780.00

20,000.00
200.00

12,O22.78

3,038.14

30.51Yo
29.09%

0.00%
0.00%

41.52%

60.89%

fotal Appr =
$ 197.327.00
Lludgeted =
$ 197,327.00
Difference
$ 0.00

0.0001 Iotal Strategy A.4.2. 197,327.00 58,653.84 138,673.16 29.lzYo
Appropriated
B.1.1.
Base Appr =
$ 342,871.00
Sup Appr =
$-

Cccupational Licensino
100'l Salaries and Wages
1 002 Other Personnel Cost
200'l Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Comouter Eouiomenl

215,251.32
6,200.00

2,500.00

19,400.00

1,500.00
'100,449.67

58,012.73
1,340.00

2,917.80

2,165._52

20,699.77

'157,238.59

4,860.00

(417.80)

17,234.48

1,500.00
79,749 90

26.95%
21 .61Yo

116.71%

11.160k

0.00%
20.61%

Total Appr =
s 342 871 00
Budgeted =
$ 345,300.99
Difference
$ 2,429.99

o.t Iotal Strateqv 8.1 345,300.99 85,1 35.82 260,165.17 24.66%
Appropnated
5. t.2.
Base Appr =
$ 13.323.00

- FTE's = 0
Texas OnLine

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Computer EouiDment

'13,323.00 2,213.00 11,110.00 16.61Yo

SUP APpr =
$
Total Appr =
$ 13,323.00
Budgeted =
$ 13,323.00
Difference
$

0. Total Strateqv B.1.2. '| 3,323.00 2,213.00 '1 1,110.00 16.61 9

t\ppropnated
1.1.1.
3ase Appr =
s 280 866 00

- l- IE's = 4.00
Monitor Waqerinq and Audit

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prol Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Computer Equipment

256,486.84
7,500.00

4,500.00

21,879.16

84,206.32
2,480.00

eoa.go

6,713.82

172,280.52
5,020.00

3,596.04

15,165.34

32.83o/.
33.07o/c

0.00o/r

20.09o/"

30.69%

Sup Appr =
$
Total Appr =
s 280.866.00
Budgeted =
$ 290 366 00
Difference
$ 9,500.00

3 38% Total Strateov C.1 290,366.00 94,304.10 196,061 .90 32.48Y0
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" Texas Racing Commission
FYE 08t31t2022

Operating Budget Status
by LBB Expenditure ObjecVCodes

OBS.3

Strategy Program Description

FY 2022
Annual
Budoet

FY 2022
Expended Thru

12131t2021

FY 2022
Unexpended Bal

12131t2021

With 33.3% of
Year Lapsed % of
Budoet Exoended

Appropriated
D.1.1.
Base Appr =
$ 870.243,00

1.30 FTE's = 7.30
3entral Administration

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Comouter Eouioment

509,407.91
9,160.00

36,500.00
8,000.00

37,000.00
7,000.00

88,936.00
2,850.00

195,042.25

143,367.14
2,240.00

33,620.02
1,927.17

15,869.02
1,621.20

44,408.00
3,065,60

32,888.71

366,040.77
6,920.00
2,879.98
6,072.83

2'1 ,130.98
5,378.80

44,528.00
(215.60)

'162,153.54

28.14%
24.45%
92.110/o

24,09%
42,89%
23.160/o

49.93o/o

107.560/0

16.86%
0 000/.

Sup Appr =
$-
Tfim'ppr=
$ 870,243.00
Budgeted =
$ 893,896.16
Difference

$ 23,653.16
2.72Yc Iotal Strateoy D.1.1 893,896.1 6 279,006.86 6',l4,889.30 31.21%

qppropriated
).1.2.
3ase Appr =
$ 546,821.00

- FtE's= 3.90
lnformation Resources

1001 Salaries and Wages
1002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Comouter Eouioment

250,570.70
4,520.00

1 't0,000.00

500.00

2,400.00
500.00

88,194.07

80,425.54
1,260.00

111 ,234.07

'163.52

J/,/JO.JJ

17 0,145.16
3,260.00

(1,234.07)
500.00

2,236.48
500.00

50,457.74

32.10%
27.88%

101.12o/o

0.00%
0.00%
6.810k
0.00%

42.79o/o

Sup Appr =
$

Total Appr =
$ 546,821.00
Eludgeted =
$ 456,684.77
Difference
$ (90.136.23)

-16.44"n Total Strategy D.1.2 456,684.77 230,8'19.46 225,865.31 50.540k

$ 3.715.249 Regulatory Proqram Ooeratino Budoet 3,715,249.00 1.127.008.12 2,238,109.28 30.33%

$ 3,130,000 TX Bred Proqram Ooeratino Budoet 3,130,000.00 743,360.74 2,386,639.26 23.75%

$ 6,845,249
Iotal M.O.F. (TXRC Acct. 597 & 327)
Iotal All Proorams Ooeratino Budoet 6,845,249.00 1,870,368.86 4,624.748.54 27.32Yo
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, Texas Racing Commission
FYE08t31t2022

Operating Budget Status
by LBB Expenditure ObjecVCodes

OBS-4

Strategy Program Description

?Y 2022
Annual
Budqet

FY 2022
Expended Thru

12t31t2021

FY 2022
Unexpended Bal

12t31t2021

Wltn J3.J7o OI

Year Lapsed % of
Budoet Exoended

$
Appropriated

1.75 FTE'S = 39.30
Direct Expense of Requlatorv Proorams

1001 Salaries and Wages
1 002 Other Personnel Cost
2001 Prof Fees and Services
2003 Consumables
2004 Utilities
2005 Travel
2006 Rent Building
2007 Rent Machine
2009 Other Operating Cost

CB Comouter Eouioment

2,585,021.25
50,1 20.00

282,575.00
12,000.00
37,000.00

184,664.00
89,436.00
4,350.00

470,082.74

714,130.16
22,060.00

172,660.36
4,844.97

15,869.02
32,931,27
44,408.00

3,065.60
117,038.74

1,870,891.09
28,060.00

109,914.64
7,155.03

21 ,130.98
151,732,73
45,028.00

1,284.40
353,044.00

27.630/o
44.01%
61.10%
40.37%
42.890/o

17.83Yo
49.650/o

70.47o/o

24.90Yo
0.000/o$ 3,715,249 Iotal Direct Expense of Reoulatorv Proor 3,715,249.00 ,127,008.12 2,588,240.88 30.33%

$ 3.1 30.000
FTE'S =

firect Expense ofTX Bred Proqram 3.130.000.00 743,360.74 2,386,639.26 23.75%

$ 6.845.249
I /li FTE's = 39.30

Iotal Direct Expense of AII Proqrams 6.845.249.00 1,870,368.86 4.974.880.14 27.32Yo
av-
Un-Appropriated lndirect Exoense of All Proqrams

OASI Match
Group lnsurance
State Retirement
Benefit Replacement
ERS Retiree lnsurance
SWCAP GR Reimburse
Unemployment Cost
Other

197,754,13
260,000.00
195,435.28

1,026.86
415,000.00

916.49

54,576.49
79,071 ,98
53,681 .29

395.67
145,832.16

143,177.64
'180,928.02

141,753.99
631 .19

269,167.84

916.49

27.600/0

30.41o/o

27.47o/o

38.53%
35.14%

0.00%
0.00%

$ 1,070,1 33 Total lndirect Expense of Rtl proqrams 1,070,132.76 333,557.59 736,575.17 31.17o/

$ 7.915.382
Total Direct and lndirect Expense of

All Proorams 7,915,381.75 2,203,926,45 5,71 1,455.30 27.84%

50urce
of

Funds
Agency Method Of Finance

FY 2022
Projected
Revenue

tY 2Q22
Actual Revenue Thru

12t31t2021
N/A

wtln 33.3% ot
Year Lapsed % of
Revenue Collected

Acct. 597
Acct. 597
Acct. 597
Acct. 597
Acct. 597
Acct. 597
Acct. 597
Acct. 1

Acct. 327
Accl.327
Acct. 327

Kequtatory l,roqram MoF:
Cash Balance Carry Forward
Live Race Day Fees
Simulcast Race Day Fees
Annual License Fees (Active & lnactive)
Outs
Occupational License Fees and Fines
Other Revenue
GR Funds

Sub-Total Regulatory Prgm. MOF

Texas Bred Proqram MOF:
Cash Balance Carry Fonrard
Breakage and I% Exotic
Other

Sub-Total Texas Bred Prgm. MOF

750,000.00

2,780,433.00
1,330,008.00

595,250.00
18,000.00

$

$

$
$
$
$
$

$

750,000.00

730,222.49
443,336.00

191 ,599.00
6,390.68

$
$

$

$

$
$
$

$

nla

33.33%

32.19%
35.50%

38.76%

23.75o/o

23.75o/o

$ 5,473,691.00

$-
$ 3,130,000.00
$-

2,121 ,548.17

743.360.74

$

e
a

$

$ 3,1 30,000.00 $ 743,360.74

All Sources Total MOF $ 8.603.691.00 $ 2,864,908.91 33.30%
MOF Estimated to Exceed or (Fall-Short of Covering)

Direct & lndirect Expenses of Operatinq Budqet $ 688,309.25 $ 660,982.46
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Accounting of HIEA Fund Balance
(30% Apportioned to Breed Registries)

FUND ACCOUNTING DETAILS

S r,z62,4t,7.g5 Account Balance Carried Forward from Fy 2021
S s29,932.66 9glqqglqzl Dgpelqto Account (September funds)
S (z8t,B4t.ztl 2021 Novem!9f!?p: oistribution (TpHBA)
S 629,643.50 November 2021 Deposit to Account (October funds)
S (220,460.00) 2021 December 07 - Distribution (TABA)

$ (s12,G6o.ool 2021 December 09 - Distribution (TIA)
S ez9,stz.33 December 2021 Deposit to Account (November funds)
$ 029,6L9.s4 lglygry }9?? Deposit to Account (December funds)

S z,7s9,ssg,6l Current Actual Account Balance

s FY 2O2L Events Approved but not yet Disbursed

S3,348,260.00 FY 2022 Events Approved but not yet Disbursed

S (s88,701.33) Balance Available after Deduction for Approved Events

52,264,340.oo Events Req uested/Pending Approval

S s,o32,ooo.oo Projected Funds Due

$ z,Ll&,gs8.67 Projected Account Balance
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Page 1 of 3

# Days Total Average
per day # Days Total Average

per day Total Average
per day

36 483,574$          13,433$        0 -$                  -$             -100.00% -100.00%
357 7,944,051$       22,252$        256 5,435,714$       21,233$        -31.58% -4.58%
359 6,032,985$       16,805$        256 5,207,020$       20,340$        -13.69% 21.04%
36 1,167,765$       32,438$        0 -$                  -$             -100.00% -100.00%

15,628,375$      10,642,734$     -31.90%

130 10,468,780$     80,529$        171 23,323,893$     136,397$      122.79% 69.38%
907 137,203,018$   151,271$      1,066 183,497,455$   172,136$      33.74% 13.79%
901 20,888,440$     23,184$        1,060 27,513,342$     25,956$        31.72% 11.96%
122 165,136,541$   1,353,578$   163 205,812,299$   1,262,652$   24.63% -6.72%

333,696,779$    440,146,989$   31.90%

166 10,952,354$     65,978$        171 23,323,893$     136,397$      112.96% 106.73%
1,264 145,147,069$   114,832$      1,322 188,933,169$   142,915$      30.17% 24.46%
1,260 26,921,425$     21,366$        1,316 32,720,362$     24,863$        21.54% 16.37%
158 166,304,306$   1,052,559$   163 205,812,299$   1,262,652$   23.76% 19.96%

349,325,155$    450,789,722$   29.05%
 

 $  183,020,849  $  244,977,424 33.85%

 $  177,256,660  $  229,136,191 29.27%

Due to COVID-19 Pandemic orders, all tracks ceased operations as of March 21, 2020.  Lone Star Park reopened May 22, 2020, with Sam Houston Race 
Park following on June 3, 2020.  All other tracks resumed operations on June 5, 2020.  Valley Race Park has not yet reopened.  Gulf Greyhound Park 
permanently ceased operations on June 30, 2020.

*NOTE:  All figures are based on data available at the time the report was compiled and are subject to being auditied and revised.

Total Wagers Placed
in Texas 

Total Wagers Placed
on Texas Races 

Texas Pari-Mutuel Racetracks Wagering Statistics
Comparison Report on Total Wagers Placed

in Texas & on Texas Races
For the Period of January 1 through December 31

Wagers (Handle)Wagers (Handle)*

Percentage
Change

Live

Total Wagers 

Export

Live
Greyhound Racetracks

Total Wagers 

Year 2020 Year 2021

Wagers (Handle)*

Total Wagers 
Export
Simulcast Cross-Species
Simulcast Same-Species

Simulcast Same-Species
Simulcast Cross-Species

Live

Export

Horse Racetracks

All Racetracks

Simulcast Cross-Species
Simulcast Same-Species

Live
3% Simulcast Same-

Species
41%

Simulcast Cross-
Species

8%

Export
48%

2020 Wagers by Source

Live Simulcast Same-Species Simulcast Cross-Species Export

Live
5%

Simulcast Same-
Species

42%

Simulcast Cross-
Species

7%

Export
46%

2021 Wagers by Source

Live Simulcast Same-Species Simulcast Cross-Species Export
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Page 2 of 3

# Days  Total  Average
per day # Days  Total  Average

per day Total Average
per day

0 -$                     -$              0 -$                     -$              0.00% 0.00%
194 4,780,754$      24,643$     256 5,435,714$      21,233$     13.70% -13.84%
194 2,924,614$      15,075$     256 5,207,020$      20,340$     78.04% 34.92%

0 -$                     -$              0 -$                     -$              0.00% 0.00%
7,705,367$      10,642,734$    38.12%

36 483,574$         13,433$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
96 2,177,198$      22,679$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
96 2,120,604$      22,090$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
36 1,167,765$      32,438$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%

5,949,140$      -$                     -100.00%

0 -$                     -$              0 -$                     -$              0.00% 0.00%
67 986,100$         14,718$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
69 987,768$         14,315$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
0 -$                     -$              0 -$                     -$              0.00% 0.00%

1,973,868$      -$                     -100.00%

36 483,574$         13,433$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
357 7,944,051$      22,252$     256 5,435,714$      21,233$     -31.58% -4.58%
359 6,032,985$      16,805$     256 5,207,020$      20,340$     -13.69% 21.04%
36 1,167,765$      32,438$     0 -$                     -$              -100.00% -100.00%
 15,628,375$     10,642,734$    -31.90%

14,460,611$    10,642,734$    -26.40%

1,651,339$      -$                     -100.00%

 

 

Due to COVID-19 Pandemic orders, all tracks ceased operations as of March 21, 2020.  Lone Star Park reopened May 22, 2020, with 
Sam Houston Race Park following on June 3, 2020.  All other tracks resumed operations on June 5, 2020.  Valley Race Park has not 
yet reopened.  Gulf Greyhound Park permanently ceased operations on June 30, 2020.

*NOTE:  All figures are based on data available at the time the report was compiled and are subject to being auditied and revised.

Simulcast Cross-Species

Total Wagers 

Valley Race Park
Live
Simulcast Same-Species

Total Wagers Placed
in Texas 

Total Wagers Placed
on Texas Races 

Live
Simulcast Same-Species
Simulcast Cross-Species
Export

Total Wagers 

All Greyhound Tracks

Greyhound Racetrack Wagering Statistics
Comparison Report on Total Wagers Placed

in Texas & on Texas Races
For the Period of January 1 through December 31

Gulf Greyhound Park

Wagers (Handle)* Wagers (Handle)* Wagers (Handle)

Percentage
Change

Simulcast Same-Species
Simulcast Cross-Species
Export

Total Wagers 

Gulf Coast Racing
Live

Year 2020 Year 2021

Export

Simulcast Cross-Species
Export

Total Wagers 

Live
Simulcast Same-Species

Live
3%

Simulcast Same-
Species

51%

Simulcast Cross-
Species

39%

Export
7%

2020 Wagers by Source

Live Simulcast Same-Species Simulcast Cross-Species Export

Live
0%

Simulcast Same-
Species

51%

Simulcast Cross-
Species

49%

Export
0%

2021 Wagers by Source

Live Simulcast Same-Species Simulcast Cross-Species Export
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Page 3 of 3

# Days  Total  Average
per day # Days  Total  Average

per day Total Average
per day

8 952,025$         119,003$     8 1,489,977$      186,247$       56.51% 56.51%
158 3,545,902$      22,442$       206 5,295,374$      25,706$         49.34% 14.54%
156 466,906$         2,993$         206 1,096,544$      5,323$           134.85% 77.85%

0 -$                     -$                 0 -$                     -$                   0.00% 0.00%
4,964,833$      7,881,895$      58.75%

 

63 5,290,747$      83,980$       78 14,721,331$    188,735$       178.25% 124.74%
298 69,673,763$    233,805$     356 91,873,642$    258,072$       31.86% 10.38%
296 5,696,911$      19,246$       351 6,486,658$      18,481$         13.86% -3.98%
63 97,585,985$    1,548,984$  78 89,842,380$    1,151,825$    -7.94% -25.64%

178,247,406$  202,924,011$  13.84%

24 1,154,574$      48,107$       0 -$                     -$                   -100.00% -100.00%
227 20,552,623$    90,540$       241 25,349,045$    105,183$       23.34% 16.17%
226 3,760,608$      16,640$       240 4,385,245$      18,272$         16.61% 9.81%
24 9,205,840$      383,577$     0 -$                     -$                   -100.00% -100.00%

34,673,645$    29,734,290$    -14.25%

35 3,071,434$      87,755$       85 7,112,585$      83,677$         131.57% -4.65%
224 43,430,730$    193,887$     263 60,979,394$    231,861$       40.41% 19.59%
223 10,964,015$    49,166$       263 15,544,895$    59,106$         41.78% 20.22%
35 58,344,716$    1,666,992$  85 115,969,919$  1,364,352$    98.77% -18.15%

115,810,896$  199,606,793$  72.36%

130 10,468,780$    80,529$       171 23,323,893$    136,397$       122.79% 69.38%
907 137,203,018$  151,271$     1,066 183,497,455$  172,136$       33.74% 13.79%
901 20,888,440$    23,184$       1,060 27,513,342$    25,956$         31.72% 11.96%
122 165,136,541$  1,353,578$  163 205,812,299$  1,262,652$    24.63% -6.72%

 333,696,779$   440,146,989$  31.90%

168,560,238$  234,334,690$  39.02%

175,605,321$  229,136,191$  30.48%

Due to COVID-19 Pandemic orders, all tracks ceased operations as of March 21, 2020.  Lone Star Park reopened May 22, 2020, with Sam 
Houston Race Park following on June 3, 2020.  All other tracks resumed operations on June 5, 2020.  Valley Race Park has not yet 
reopened.  Gulf Greyhound Park permanently ceased operations on June 30, 2020.

Total Wagers 

*NOTE:  All figures are based on data available at the time the report was compiled and are subject to being auditied and revised.

Export

All Horse Tracks

Simulcast Same-Species
Simulcast Cross-Species
Export

Total Wagers 

Live

Simulcast Cross-Species

Total Wagers 

Total Wagers Placed
in Texas 

Total Wagers Placed
on Texas Races 

Comparison Report on Total Wagers Placed

For the Period of January 1 through December 31

Year 2020 Year 2021

Simulcast Same-Species

Gillespie County Fair

Live
Simulcast Same-Species
Simulcast Cross-Species
Export

Total Wagers 

Live
Simulcast Same-Species
Simulcast Cross-Species
Export

in Texas & on Texas Races

Live

Horse Racetrack Wagering Statistics

Sam Houston Race Park

Retama Park

Percentage

Wagers (Handle)*
 Change

Live

Total Wagers 
Export
Simulcast Cross-Species
Simulcast Same-Species

Wagers (Handle)* Wagers (Handle)

Lone Star Park

Live
3% Simulcast Same-

Species
41%

Simulcast Cross-
Species

6%

Export
50%

2020 Wagers by Source

Live Simulcast Same-Species Simulcast Cross-Species Export

Live
5%

Simulcast Same-
Species

42%

Simulcast Cross-
Species

6%

Export
47%

2021 Wagers by Source

Live Simulcast Same-Species Simulcast Cross-Species Export
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TITLE 16. ECONOMIC REGULATION

PART 8. TEXAS RACING 
COMMISSION 

CHAPTER 313. OFFICIALS AND RULES OF 
HORSE RACING 
SUBCHAPTER B. ENTRIES, SCRATCHES, 
AND ALLOWANCES 
DIVISION 1. ENTRIES 
16 TAC §313.110 

The Texas Racing Commission ("the Commission") proposes 
amendments to 16 TAC §313.110, Coupled Entries. The pro-
posed amendments would allow certain entries that would pre-
viously have been coupled as a single wager to race as separate 
betting interests. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that for the 
first five-year period the amendments are in effect, there will be 
no fiscal implications for local or state government enforcing the 
amendments. Enforcing or administering the amendments does 
not have foreseeable implications relating to cost or revenues of 
the state or local governments. 
ANTICIPATED PUBLIC BENEFIT AND COST 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that for each 
year of the first five years that the amendments are in effect, the 
anticipated public benefit will be more wagering options. There 
is no probable economic cost to persons required to comply with 
the amendments. 
LOCAL EMPLOYMENT IMPACT STATEMENT 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that the pro-
posed amendments will not adversely affect the local economy, 
so the agency is not required to prepare a local employment im-
pact statement under Government Code §2001.022. 
GOVERNMENT GROWTH IMPACT STATEMENT 

For each year of the first five years that the proposed amend-
ments are in effect, the government growth impact is as fol-
lows: the amendments do not create or eliminate a government 
program; the amendments do not create any new employee 
positions or eliminate any existing employee positions; imple-
mentation of the amendments does not require an increase or 
decrease in future legislative appropriations to the agency; the 
amendments do not require an increase or decrease in fees paid 

to the agency; the amendments do not create new regulations; 
the amendments do not expand existing regulations; the amend-
ments do not repeal existing regulations; the amendments do 
not increase or decrease the number of individuals subject to 
the rule's applicability; and the amendments are not expected to 
have an adverse effect on this state's economy. 
EFFECT ON SMALL AND MICRO-BUSINESSES 

The proposed amendments will have no adverse economic ef-
fect on small or micro-businesses, and therefore preparation of 
an economic impact statement and a regulatory flexibility analy-
sis is not required. 
IMPACT ON EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS 

There are no negative impacts upon employment conditions in 
this state as a result of the proposed amendments. 
ADVERSE ECONOMIC EFFECT ON RURAL COMMUNITIES 

There will be no adverse effect on rural communities as a result 
of the proposed amendments. Because the agency has deter-
mined that the proposed amendments will have no adverse eco-
nomic effect on rural communities, preparation of an Economic 
Impact Statement and a Regulatory Flexibility Analysis, as de-
tailed under Texas Government Code §2006.002, is not required. 
REGULATORY ANALYSIS OF MAJOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
RULES 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that these pro-
posed amendments do not constitute a "major environmental 
rule" as defined by Government Code, §2001.0225. Accordingly, 
an environmental impact analysis is not required. 
TAKINGS IMPACT STATEMENT 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that the pro-
posed amendments will not affect private real property and will 
not restrict, limit, or impose a burden on an owner's right to his 
or her private real property and, therefore, will not constitute a 
taking. As a result, a takings impact assessment is not required, 
as provided by Government Code §2007.043. 
EFFECT ON AGRICULTURAL, HORSE, AND GREYHOUND 
INDUSTRIES 

The proposed amendments will not have an adverse effect on 
the state's agricultural, horse breeding, horse training, grey-
hound breeding, or greyhound training industries. 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 

All comments or questions regarding the proposed amendments 
may be submitted in writing within 30 days following publica-
tion of this notice in the Texas Register by mail to Robert El-
rod, Public Information Officer for the Texas Racing Commis-
sion, at P.O. Box 12080, Austin, Texas 78711-2080, by e-mail to 

PROPOSED RULES January 7, 2022 47 TexReg 9 
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info@txrc.texas.gov, by telephone to (512) 833-6699, or by fax 
to (512) 833-6907. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The amendments are proposed under Tex. Occ. Code § 
2023.004, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rules to 
administer the Act. 
No other statute, code, or article is affected by the proposed 
amendments. 
§313.110. Coupled Entries.

(a) (No change.)

(b) In overnight races, the stewards may allow no more than
two horses owned in whole or in part by the same individual or entity 
to race as separate wagering interests. 

[(b) Except as provided by subsection (c) of this section, if 
two horses entered in a race are owned in whole or in part by the same 
individual or entity, the entry shall be coupled as a single wagering 
interest.] 

(c) (No change.)

Filed with the Office of the Secretary of State on December 21, 
2021. 
TRD-202105191 
Virginia Fields 
General Counsel 
Texas Racing Commission 
Earliest possible date of adoption: February 6, 2022 
For further information, please call: (512) 490-4009 

♦ ♦ ♦
CHAPTER 321. PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING 
SUBCHAPTER C. REGULATION OF LIVE 
WAGERING 
DIVISION 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
16 TAC §321.207 

The Texas Racing Commission ("the Commission") proposes 
amendments to 16 TAC §321.207, Betting Interests. The pro-
posed amendments would allow certain entries that would pre-
viously have been coupled to race as separate betting interests. 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS FOR STATE AND LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that for the 
first five-year period the amendments are in effect, there will be 
no fiscal implications for local or state government enforcing the 
amendments. Enforcing or administering the amendments does 
not have foreseeable implications relating to cost or revenues of 
the state or local governments. 
ANTICIPATED PUBLIC BENEFIT AND COST 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that for each 
year of the first five years that the amendments are in effect, the 
anticipated public benefit will be more wagering options. There 
is no probable economic cost to persons required to comply with 
the amendments. 
LOCAL EMPLOYMENT IMPACT STATEMENT 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that the pro-
posed amendments will not adversely affect the local economy, 
so the agency is not required to prepare a local employment im-
pact statement under Government Code §2001.022. 
GOVERNMENT GROWTH IMPACT STATEMENT 

For each year of the first five years that the proposed amend-
ments are in effect, the government growth impact is as fol-
lows: the amendments do not create or eliminate a government 
program; the amendments do not create any new employee 
positions or eliminate any existing employee positions; imple-
mentation of the amendments does not require an increase or 
decrease in future legislative appropriations to the agency; the 
amendments do not require an increase or decrease in fees paid 
to the agency; the amendments do not create new regulations; 
the amendments do not expand existing regulations; the amend-
ments do not repeal existing regulations; the amendments do 
not increase or decrease the number of individuals subject to 
the rule's applicability; and the amendments are not expected to 
have an adverse effect on this state's economy. 
EFFECT ON SMALL AND MICRO-BUSINESSES 

The proposed amendments will have no adverse economic ef-
fect on small or micro-businesses, and therefore preparation of 
an economic impact statement and a regulatory flexibility analy-
sis is not required. 
IMPACT ON EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS 

There are no negative impacts upon employment conditions in 
this state as a result of the proposed amendments. 
ADVERSE ECONOMIC EFFECT ON RURAL COMMUNITIES 

There will be no adverse effect on rural communities as a result 
of the proposed amendments. Because the agency has deter-
mined that the proposed amendments will have no adverse eco-
nomic effect on rural communities, preparation of an Economic 
Impact Statement and a Regulatory Flexibility Analysis, as de-
tailed under Texas Government Code §2006.002, is not required. 
REGULATORY ANALYSIS OF MAJOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
RULES 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that these pro-
posed amendments do not constitute a "major environmental 
rule" as defined by Government Code, §2001.0225. Accordingly, 
an environmental impact analysis is not required. 
TAKINGS IMPACT STATEMENT 

Amy F. Cook, Executive Director, has determined that the pro-
posed amendments will not affect private real property and will 
not restrict, limit, or impose a burden on an owner's right to his 
or her private real property and, therefore, will not constitute a 
taking. As a result, a takings impact assessment is not required, 
as provided by Government Code §2007.043. 
EFFECT ON AGRICULTURAL, HORSE, AND GREYHOUND 
INDUSTRIES 

The proposed amendments will not have an adverse effect on 
the state's agricultural, horse breeding, horse training, grey-
hound breeding, or greyhound training industries. 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 

All comments or questions regarding the proposed amendments 
may be submitted in writing within 30 days following publica-
tion of this notice in the Texas Register by mail to Robert El-
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rod, Public Information Officer for the Texas Racing Commis-
sion, at P.O. Box 12080, Austin, Texas 78711-2080, by e-mail to 
info@txrc.texas.gov, by telephone to (512) 833-6699, or by fax 
to (512) 833-6907. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The amendments are proposed under Tex. Occ. Code § 
2023.004, which authorizes the Commission to adopt rules to 
administer the Act. 
No other statute, code, or article is affected by the proposed 
amendments. 
§321.207. Betting Interests.

(a) Except as otherwise provided by the Rules, if the stewards
or racing judges determine that two or more race animals entered in a 
race have common ties through ownership, the stewards or judges may 
[shall] join the animals as a coupled entry. 

(b) - (d) (No change.)

The agency certifies that legal counsel has reviewed the pro-
posal and found it to be within the state agency's legal authority 
to adopt. 

Filed with the Office of the Secretary of State on December 21, 
2021. 
TRD-202105192 
Virginia Fields 
General Counsel 
Texas Racing Commission 
Earliest possible date of adoption: February 6, 2022 
For further information, please call: (512) 490-4009 
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<full rule to be adopted> 
313.110. Coupled Entries.  
(a) Not more than two horses that have common interests through ownership, training, 
or lease may be entered in an overnight race, unless the race is divided.  
(b) In overnight races, the stewards may allow no more than two horses owned in whole 
or in part by the same individual or entity to race as separate wagering interests.  
(c) In stakes races, the stewards may allow two or more horses owned in whole or in 
part by the same individual or entity to race as separate wagering interests.  
 
<full rule to be adopted> 
321.207. Betting Interests  
(a) Except as otherwise provided by the Rules, if the stewards or racing judges 
determine that two or more race animals entered in a race have common ties through 
ownership, the stewards or judges may join the animals as a coupled entry. 
(b) If the number of race animals competing in a race exceeds the numbering capacity 
of the totalisator system, the highest numbered race animal and any animals grouped 
with that animal constitute the mutuel field. 
(c) A coupled entry or a mutuel field is a single betting interest. A wager on one animal 
in a coupled entry or mutuel field is a wager on all animals in the coupled entry or 
mutuel field. 
(d) In a race with a coupled entry or a mutuel field, the racing secretary may assign 
wagering numbers to entries that are different from the post position numbers. 
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Trxns Rncrruc Covr rvr rssroN

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

GrrurRRl lruronvRrrow
(Must be accompanied by at least one completed Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Fonu HIEA-1

Breed Registry Name: Texas Paint Horse Breeders Association

Mailing Address: PO Box 895
Street Address

Decatur TX 76234 Wise

Physical Address:

City

510 W. Walnut St.

Zip Code County

Street Address

Decatur 76234 Wise
City Stote Zip Code County

(1) Name of Primary Program Contact (This person con onswer doy-to-doy questions obout the orgonizotion ond the project.)

Full Name: Lex Smurthwaite X rtlr.

n rvrt.
E or.

E other_First

Position Title: Executive Secretary

EmailAddress: lex@tphba.com

Phone: (817) 781 - 5980 Ext. ol. *./ t -

(2) Secondary Program Contact (This person con onswer doy-to-doy questions obout the orgonizotion ond the project.)

Full Name: Holly Slaughter n rvrr. n or.

X rut. ! otner_First Lost

Position Title: Sr. Director of APHA Events

Email Address: hslaughter@apha.com

Phone: (8171222 -6446 Ext. Alt #:( ) -

Applicationfor Breed Registry Funding/rom the Ilorse Industty Escrov, Accounl
August 2020
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(3) Name of Authorized Official (This person is outhorized to enter into legol ogreements on behotf of the orgonization. This

Derson's nome will oppeor on the fundinq ooreement for siqnoture.)

FullName:

Position Title:

Lex Smurthwaite n or.

n otrrer
x
tr

Mr.
Ms.

Executive Secretary

EmailAddress: lex@lpbb:r.com

Phone: (817)781 - 5980 Ext, Alt #:(

By signing below, applicant and its authorized official (the person tisted in Section 8.3):

(L) certify that all information provided in connection with this application is true and correct;
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentionalor not, will constitute grounds for denialof
this application and may be the subject of substantial civil and/or criminal liability and sanctions;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (SAO) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SAO to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this application and to make the preceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant.

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent means, may include fines, incarceration, and/or forfeiture of funds.

Signature Date
This application becomes public record and is subject to disclosure. With few exceptions, you have the right
to request ond be informed about the informotion thot the State of Texas collects obout you. You ore entitled
to receive ond review the information upon request, You also have the right to ask the stote agency to correct
any information that is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texos Government Code, Sections 552.027,
552.023, ond 559.004.)

Application/or Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse ln&tstry Escrotv Account
August 2020

Authorized Official: (Person listed in Section B.j)

Page 2
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ffi Texns RRculc Couwr tsstoN

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Form HIEA-2

IiOI{ N,It.;l-l lP! l: PItOPOSAI-S. PLtrASh Ntl\ll}lllt
'l llliill SEQtjINll'\l-1..\' lll:l(l- (i.e. I ol-.:.: ofl, etc )

1of 2

Pnotrcr NenRRrrvr (usr A sEeARATE FoRM FoR EAcH evrnr)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-L, General lnformation)

Ap p r-tcA NT Na ru r: Texas Paint Horse Breeders Association

;,t,.ti,!..t'|,, t1 i,, jt;li:,ii .t),tit i.

Project Title (Event Name): 2022 APHA World Championship Show

Event Date(s) or Approximate Date(s): June 24 - July I 0,2022

Total Amount Requested For this Event: $200,000

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding con be provided in multiple phoses, please explain.
June 1,2022

Proiect Background
Project Summary
Please provide o summory of the event for which funding is sought ond the project(s) thot witt
be ochieved os a result of this funding.

The APHA World Championship Show is the title event for the American Paint Horse
Association (APHA) held at the Will Rogers Memorial Center in Fort Wofth, Texas. ln202l,
212 World Championship titles were awarded to Open and Amateur competitors exhibiting a
total of 1,349 horses. We anticipate approximately 100 rnore horses to participate in 2022.

Project Description
Provide o detoiled description of the project including activities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of eoch octivity, ond key milestones.
To be awarded in its entirety atthe2022 APHA World Championship Show:
$126,000 - to be used as prizeslawards in Open/Amateur World Championship classes

$31,000 - Ranch and Roping Sweepstakes and Sidepot added purse money
$19,000 - Reining Challenge added purse money with Texas-Bred incentive
$7,500 - Cutting Challenge added purse money with Texas-Bred incentive
$7,500 - Working Cow Horse Challenge added purse money with Texas-Bred incentive
$4,000 - Mounted Shooting added purse money

Applicationfor Breed Registty Funding.ft'om the Horse lndustry Escrotv Account
August 2020

Page 3
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$5,000 - All-breed cutting added purse money

Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse lndustry
Provide a detoiled explanotion of the onticipoted economic impact on the horse industry and
any other expected results ond how they will be measured.

With over 1,349 horses participating in the 2021 APHA World Championship Show and an
estimated increase of approximately 100 horses for2022,the estimated increase in economic
impact for2022 due to this funding is $506,000. The total estimated economic impact of the
2022 APHA World Championship Show is $6,838,853 of direct expenditures subject to eligible
Texas taxes as projected by the City of Fort Worth.

Project Oversight
Who will oversee the project octivities? tnclude nome ond title of the person. How wilt oversight
be performed? Whot steps will take ploce to ensure the project is achieved as outlined?

Holly Slaughter - Senior Director of APHA Events
Dave Dellin - Senior Director of Judges, Shows & Education
Both Holly & Dave will be onsite daily managing the show and will ensure payouts are
promoted and paid out as outlined.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the totol budget. Provide a general description of all costs along with
o iustificotion for each item. The explanotions should focus on how each budget item is required
to ochieve the project. Be sure to itemize the request with quantities and individuat estimoted
costs.

Pursuont to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(b), the following types of costs moy not be paid with
funds ollocated from the account:

(1) capital improvements;
(2) donations or contributions mode to any individual or organization without express

approvalfrom the Commission for such contribution or donotion;
(3) costs of entertoinment, omusements, social octivities, and incidental costs relotinq

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meols, olcoholic beveroges, lodging,
rentols, transportation, tips, ond gratuities;

(4) fines, penolties, or other costs resulting from violotions of or failure to comply with federol,
stote, or local laws ond regulotions;

(5) liability insurance coveroge not specific to a particular event or series of events for which
the Commission has allocated funds from the account;

(6) expenses reloted to litigotion;
(7) professional associotion fees or dues for the breed registry or on individual;

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrov Account
August 2020

Page 4
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(8) legislative expenses such as solaries and other expenses ossocioted with lobbying the state
or federal legislature or similar locol governmental bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislotion or executive direction; or

(9) fundroising.

Pursuant to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs may only be paid with funds
allocoted from the occoltnt, in on amount not to exceed five percent of the total allocated to the
breed registry or of the approved ollocotion for eny event, if specifically opproved by the
Commission:
(1) operating expenses, including the solories of breed registry stoff, interest and other

finoncial costs related to
borrowing and the cost of finoncing, contributions to a contingency reserve or any similar
provision for unforeseen events, and audits or other accounting services; ond

(2) the purchase of capitalossets,

Event Production Costs (S total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide a breakdown of the event production expenses.

Purse Supplements/Prizes (5200000 total) Provide o breakdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, ond Texas-bred supplements from HIEA funding.

l. $126,000 - to be used as additional prizes awarded to the top l5 finalists in each of 210 Open
and Amateur World Championship classes. Each World Championship class will receive $600 of
additional HIEA funding towards the purchase of awards that include but are not limited to
buckles, jackets, vests, halters, tack, gear, neck sashes, medallions and ribbons.
2. $31,000 - added purse money to Ranch and Roping Sweepstakes and Sidepots

Applicationfor Breed Regislty Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escroy, Account
August 2020

Page 5

Expensr ClreooRrrs Auounr
Event Production Costs s
Purse Supplements/Prizes S2oo,ooo.oo
Advertising s
Donations (include most recent IRS Form 990 for anv non-profit)

Other Direct Expenses (itemize below): s

s

s

s

s

Total Direct Costs S

Administrative Expenses/capital Assets (may not exceed 5% of proiect totat) S

Total $zoo,ooo.oo
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3. $19,000 - added purse money to Reining Challenge purses including $4,000 Texas-Bred
incentive* (+S1,000 per challenge class x 4 to be paid to the top 3 placing horses foaled in Texas
in each lst $500/2nd $300/3rd $200)
4. $7,500 - added purse money to Cutting Challenge purses including $4,000 Texas-Bred
incentive* (*$1,000 per challenge class x 4 classes to be paid to the top 3 placing horses foaled
in Texas in each lst $500/2nd $300/3rd $200)
5. $7,500 - added purse money to Working Cow Horse Challenge purses including $3,000
Texas-Bred incentive* (*$1,000 per challenge class x 3 classes to be paid to the top 3 placing
horses foaled in Texas in each lst $500/2nd $300/3rd $200)
6. $4,000 - added purse money to Mounted Shooting classes
7. $5,000 - added purse money to all-breed cutting classes

All money to be paid in accordance with the2022 APHA World Show Premium Book.

Advertising ($ total) Provide an explonation of advertising cosfs.

Donations (S total) For ony donotion, stote the recipient(s), amount for each recipient, and
an explanation of the purpose of the donation. For any 507(c)(3), provide the orgonizotion's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category _ (5 total) Provide
o detoiled description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category _ (s total)
Provide o detailed description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ (S total) Provide
a detailed description of ony other cotegory of direct expenses,

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets (S total; may not exceed 5% of totat) provide o
detoiled description of odministrative expenses such as personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs ossociated with the proiect. For eoch employee receiving o portion of this funding as o woge
or stipend, indicate their title, estimated time budgeted to the event, and the amount.

Applicalionfor Breed Registry Funding.from the Horse lndustry Escrott, Account
August 2020

Page 6
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tu$
TExas Rncrruc CovrMtsstoN

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Ge rurRRl lruronuRrroru
(Must be accompanied by at least one completed Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Fonv HIEA-l

Breed Registry Name: Texas Paint Horse Breeders'Association

Mailing Address: PO Box 895
Street Address

Decatur TX 76234 USA

PhysicalAddress:

City

510 W Walnut St

Zip Code County

Street Address

Decatur 76234 USA
City Stote Zip Code County

(1) Name of Primary Program Contact (This person can onswer doy-to-doy questions obout the orgonization ond the project.)

FullName: Lex Smurthwaite
First

Position Title: Executive Secre

lex@tphba.comEmail Address:

Phone: (817) 781 - 5980 Ext. Alt #:( )

(2) Secondary Program Contact (This person con answer day-to-doy questions obout the orgonizotion ond the project.)

Full Name: Francisco (Panchq) Villarreal X rrltr. E or.

E rvrr. ! otner_First

Position Title: President

EmailAddress: panchov@gvlaw.net

Phone: (9561227 -2431 Ext.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrow Account
Augttst 2020

Alt #:(

Page I

Section B. Contact Personnel

X rur. E or.

E rvrt. E o*rer _
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(3) Name of Authorized Official (This person is outhorized to enter into legol ogreements on beholf of the orgonizotion. This
person's name will appeor on the fundinq ooreement for sionature.)

FullName: Lex Smurthwaite X rur. E or.

E rvrr. E other_F irst

Position Title:

Email Address:

Phone: (817) 781 - 5980 Ext. Alt #:(

By signing below, applicant and its authorized official (the person listed in Section B.3):

(1) certifythat all information provided in connection with this application istrue and correct;
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denial of
this application and may be the subject of substantial civil andlor criminal liability and sanctions;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (SAO) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SAO to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this application and to make the preceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant.

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent means, may include fines, incarceration, andlor forfeiture of funds.

Signature Date
This opplicotion becomes public record and is subject to disclosure. With few exceptions, you hove the right
to request ond be informed about the information thot the State of Texos collects about you. You are entitled
to receive and review the information upon request. You olso hove the right to ask the state ogency to correct
ony information that is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texos Government Code, Sections SS2.O21,
552.023, and 559.004.)

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020

listed in Section 8.3)

Lex Smurthwaite .fr, u{,-,,fiaa - t-18-2022
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ffi
Form HIEA-2

t()l( tdUI-TtPLtr PI{OPOSALS. PLIir\Stl N.-UN.IBlt{
TtfT::ill SIQUUN'Itru.LY lltrltl (i.e I of2.2 of2, erc )

17 of 17Trxns RncrNG CoMMtsstoN

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnorrcr NRnnelvr (use A sEnARATE FoRM FoR EAcH EVENT)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-l, General lnformation)

Appt-tcANT N nru r: Texas Paint Horse Breeders Association

This form was developed to
narrotives will not be accepted.
may be used to fully respond.

be completed electronically. Handwritten opplications and/or
Click the grey text boxes to type responses. A maximum of 6 pages

Proiect Title (Event Name): 2022Battle of the Breeds 870 Claiming Stakes - Purse Supplement

Event Date(s) or Approximate Date(s): December 17,2022

Total Amount Requested For this Event: $60,000

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding con be provided in multiple phoses, please explain.
October 2022

Proiect Backeround
Project Summary
Please provide o summory of the event for which funding is sought ond the project(s) thot witt
be achieved os o result of this funding.
A Three-year-old and older race which includes trials and finals. Features higly competitive
claiming Thoroughbreds, Quarter Horse and Paint Horses running for a claiming price of $7,500.
This Claiming Championship will provide oportunity for new owners that will breed, raise and
race Thoroughbred, Quarter Horse and Paint Horses in Texas. 2022 will be the 3rd running of the
Battle of the Breeds 870 Claiming Stakes.

Project Description
Provide a detailed description of the project including activities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of each activity, and key milestones.
The Battle of the Breeds 870 Claiming Stakes will be held at Lone Star Park Racetrack with
$35,000 added to the Finals and $25,000 evenly allocated to the trials making a total of $60,000
to purse money. The purpose of this incentive is to increase interest in the 870 yard horse with
the spirit of fun breed competition. Rarely do you see a race with Thoroughbred, Quarter Horse
and Paint Horse competing together. This All-Breed Event will provide additional interest
because of the opportunity of new ownership. Last year's event created a lot of participation and

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the florse Industry Escroty Account
August 2020

Page 3
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saw several horses being claimed. Many horsemen feel concept of the Battle of the Breeds 870
claiming Stakes is needed, since most Stakes are for the upper class horses.

Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse lndustry
Provide a detoiled explanation of the onticipated economic impact on the horse industry ond
any other expected results and how they will be measured.
Our assessment of the net increase in spending as a result of this event is: 32 horses x 4 people
per horse x $230 (estimated money spent on hotels, food and fuel) x 3 days equals $SS,jZO. tn
addtion, it is estimated that each dollar spent "rolls over" or changes hands an average of four
times in the Grand Prairie area. In addition, Texas will benefit from the direct and inderect costs
related to participate in the Agriculture and Equine Industry, in particular rural Texans. Funds
will be put back into the Texas economy ghroug such purchases as horse feed, bedding,
equipment, grooming products, insurance, facility expenses, veterinary services farrier services,
labor and fuel etc.

Project Oversight
Who will oversee the proiect octivities? lnclude name and title of the person. How will oversight
be performed? Whot steps willtoke place to ensure the project is achieved os outlined?
Pancho Villarreal, President TPHBA and Lex Smurthwaite, Executive Secretary TPHBA will be
overseeing the acitivites and management of this event.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the total budget. Provide a general description of oll costs along with
a iustification for each item. The explonations should focus on how eoch budget item is required
to ochieve the proiect. Be sure to itemize the request with quontities and individuat estimoted
costs.

Pursuant to 16 T.A.C. Section 303.322(b), the following types of costs may not be paid with
funds ollocoted from the occount:

(1) copitol improvements;
(2) donotions or contributions mode to any individuot or organizotion without express

opprovolfrom the Commission for such contribution or donation;
(3) costs of entertainment, omusements, social activities, ond incidental costs reloting

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meols, alcoholic beverages, lodging,
rentols, transportation, tips, ond grotuities;

(4) fines, penalties, or other costs resulting from violations of or foilure to comply with federol,
state, or local laws and regulotions;

(5) liobility insurance coveroge not specific to o particulor event or series of events for which
the Commission hos allocated funds from the account;

(6) expenses related to litigation;
(7) professional association fees or dues for the breed registry or an individuol;

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse lndustry Escrotv Account Page I
August 2020
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(8) legislotive expenses such as solaries and other expenses associoted with lobbying the stote
or federal legisloture or similar local governmentol bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislation or executive direction; or

(9) fundraising.

Pursuant to 16 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs moy only be paid with funds
ollocoted from the occount, in on amount not to exceed five percent of the total allocated to the
breed registry or of the opproved allocotion for qny event, if specifically approved by the
Commission:
(7) operoting expenses, including the salories of breed registry stoff, interest and other

finonciol costs reloted to
borrowing and the cost of financing, contributions to o contingency reserve or ony similar
provision for unforeseen events, and oudits or other accounting services; and

(2) the purchase of capital assets.

ExpeNse CRteeoRrss Aruourur

Event Production Costs s
Purse Supplements/Prizes s60,000.00
Advertising s
Donations (include most recent IRS Form 990 for any non-profit) S

Other Direct Expenses (itemize below): s

S

$

s

S

Total Direct Costs s
Administrative Expenses/capital Assets (may not exceed 5% of project totat) s

Total s6o,ooo.o0

Event Production Costs (S total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide o breakdown of the event production expenses.

Purse Suppfements/Prizes (S0OOoo total) Provide a breokdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, ond Texas-bred supplements from HIEA funding.
TPHBA will pay Lone Star Park $60,000 of which $35,000 will be for added money for the
finals and $25,000 which will be used toward Trail purse money. The added money and all fees
(minus 15%) collected by TPHBA will be divided 38o/oto the owner of the winner, l7%oto
second, ll%oto third, 8% to fourth, 6%oto frfth,5Yo to sixth, 4.5o/oto seventh, 4o/oto eighth,3.5Yo
to ninth and3Yoto tenth.

Advertising ($ total) Provide an explonotion of odvertising costs.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020
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Donations ($ total) For any donation, stote the recipient(s), omount for eoch recipient, ond
an explonation of the purpose of the donotion. For any 507(c)(3), provide the organizotion's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category _ (s total) Provide
a detoiled description of any other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category _ (s total)
Provide a detailed description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ (S total) Provide
o detailed description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Administrative Expenses/Capitat Assets ($ tota!; may not exceed S% oftotat) provide a
detailed description of odministrative expenses such os personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs associated with the proiect. For each employee receiving o portion of this funding as o wdge
or stipend, indicate their title, estimated time budgeted to the event, and the omount.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse lndustry Escrow Account
August 2020
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Texas Rno rue Covr lvr rsslorrr

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Fonv HIEA-1

Grrurnnl lruroRvrRttolv
(Must be accompanied by at least one completed Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Breed Registry Name: Texas Quarter Horse Association

Mailing Address: 14 N. Main Sheet Suite B
Street Address

Elgin TX 78621
City

same as above

Zip Code County

Physical Address:
Street Address

City Zip Code County

(1) Name of Primary Program Contact (This pterson ion onswer doy-to-day questions obout

FullName: Rob Werstler

the organizotion and the project,)

X vr. I or.
E rvrr. I otter-

Position Title: Executive Director

EmailAddress: rwerstler(@tqha.com

(5121458 -5202 Ext. Alt #:( )

(2) Secondary Program Contact (This person con onswer doy-to:doy guestions obout the orgonizotion and the project.)

Full Name: Scott Sherwood EI rrrr. n or.

I rvrr. f]otner-First

Position Title: Director of Racing

EmailAddress: ssherwood(@tqha.com

Phone: (512)458 -5202 Ext.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Induslry Escrow Accounl
August 2020

Alt #:( ) -
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(3) Name of Authorized 0fficial {This person is autharized ta enter into legat agreements on behalf af the organizotion. t-his
persan's name will 0p0e0r 0n the fundina O.qreeme!1t flr siilugllle.)

Full Name:

Position Title:

EmailAddress:

Rob Werstler X rrrr. n 0r",

n rur f otrrer _
Executive Director

rwerstler@,tqha.cor!

Phone: (5121458 -5202 Ext. Alts:( ) - 
_

By signing below; applicant and its authorized official (the person listed in Section 8.3): .

(1) certify that all information provided in connection with this application is true and correcu
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denial of
this application and may be the subject of substantial civil and/or criminal liability and sanctions;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (SAO) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SA0 to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this application and to make the preceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant.

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent means, may include fines, incarceration, andlor forfeiture of funds.

Signature Date
This application becomes public record and is subject to disclosure. With few exceptionst you have the right
ta request and be informed about the information thot the Stqte of Texas collects about you. You are entitled
ta receive and review the information upon request. You also have the right to ask the stote agency ta carrect
any informatian thot is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texas Government Code, Sections 552.A2L,
552.A23, ond 559.004.)

Applicalionfor Breed Registw l;rnr1'nf t'am the Hor.te lnduslrlt Escrow Accotutl
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGTSTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnorrcr NRRnRrrve (usr A sEnARATE FoRM FoR EAcH EVENT)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-l, General lnformation)

Appr-tcANT Nnu e : Texas Quarter Horse Association

This form wos developecl to be completed electronicatty. Handvtritten applications and/or
narratives will not be accepted. Click the grey text boxes to type responses. A ntaxintunt of 6 pages
may be used to t'ully respond.

Proiect Title (Event Name): 2022 QHMeet @ SHRP - Accredited Texas Bred (ATB) Owners,
Breeders & Stallion Owner Awards

Event Date(s) or Approximate Date(s):2022 Texas Pari-mutual races - April22 - June 18

TotalAmount Requested For this Event: $543,500.00

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding can be provided in multiple phases, pleose exploin,
April2022

Proiect Background
Project Summary
Please provide a summary of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) thot wilt
be achieved as a result of this funding.
TQHA proposes increasing incentive money to the owners, breeders and stallion owners of
accredited Texas-bred horses that finish first, second or third in a Texas pari-mutuel race during
the2022 Sam Houston QH meet (April 22- June l8). These funds will supplement the cunent
accredited Texas-bred incentive award payouts, mandated by the Texas Racing Act Sec.
2030.004,
In an effort to increase national exposure and increase simulcast handle to these races, TQHA
will partner with SHRP with promotions geared toward American Quarter Horse racing for
increased media exposure and marketing during the meet to attract patrons.

Project Description
Provide a detoiled destiption of the project including activities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of each activity, and key milestones.
Texas- bred horses finishing within the top 3 places in a Texas pari-mutual race at SHRP will be
eligible for the following enrollment incentive breakdown:
$500,000 ATB Awards:

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020
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40% Owner Award
40% Breeder Award
20% Stallion Owner Award

Daily Racing Form promotion (DRF) (based on # of days racing):
TVG and other opportunities for increased exposure for live and simulcast wagering (150
racetracks worldwide); Added coverage for big ruce day events

Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse lndustry
Provide a detdiled explanation of the onticipated economic impoct on the horse industry and
any other expected results ond how they will be measured.
By increasing Accredited Texas Bred awards to owners, breeders, and stallions of Accredited
Texas Bred horses, Texas will be in a much better position to be able to compete with
surrounding states where state bred awards are supplemented by Slot machine revenue.

The addition of the Accredited Texas Bred Owner, Breeder and Stallion Owner Awards will
incentivize the increase of ATB horses over the next breeding cycle and beyond. The increased
ATB awards will attract new breeders to Texas as well as see the return of many breeders who
left the state for larger purses. Texas will benefit from the direct and indirect costs related to
participate in the Agriculture and Equine industry, in particular rural Texans. Funds will be put
back into the Texas economy tluough such purchases as horse feed, bedding, equipment,
grooming products, insurance, facility expenses, veterinary services, farrier services, and labor,
fuel etc.

Project Oversight
Who will oversee the proiect activities? lnclude nome and title of the person. How will oversight
be performed? What steps will take place to ensure the project is achieved as outlined?
Project oversight will be provided by Rob Werstler, Executive Director of the Texas Quarter
Horse Association along with Scott Sherwood, Director of Racing.
Reports will be provided to the TQHA Board of Directors, TQHA's independent auditing firm
and TRC's Quarterly & Annual Performance Measures.

TQHA's Scott Sherwood will work directly with SHRP to oversee all promotional activities.
SHRP will provide reports to TQHA as funds are expended and interim reports on the said affect
of.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the totol budget. Provide o general description of all costs along with
a iustification for each item, The explanations should focus on how eqch budget item is required
to achieve the project, Be sure to itemize the request with quantities and individuol estimuted
costs,

Pursuant to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(b), the following types of costs may not be paid with
funds ollocoted from the account:

(1) capital improvements;

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse lndustry Esuow Account Page 4
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(2) donotions or contributions made to ony individuol or orgonizotion without express
approval from the Commission for such contribution or donation;

(3) costs of entertoinment, omusements, social activities, ond incidentol costs relating
thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meols, alcoholic beveroges, lodging,
rentals, tronsportotion, tips, and gratuities;

(4) fines, penolties, or other costs resulting from violotions of or failure to comply with federal,
state, or local lows dnd regulotions;

(5) liability insurance coverage not specific to a porticular event or series of events for which
the Commission has ollocated funds from the dccount;

(6) expenses related to litigation;
(7) professionol associotion fees or dues for the breed registry or an individual;
(8) legislotive expenses such as salaries ond other expenses ossocioted with tobbying the stote

or federol legislature or similar local governmentol bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislation or executive direction; or

(9) fundraising.

Pursuant to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs moy only be poid with funds
allocated from the occount, in an amount not to exceed five percent of the total allocoted to the
breed registry or of the opproved ollocotion for any event, if specificolly opproved by the
Commission:
(1) operoting expenses, including the salaries of breed registry stoff, interest and other

finonciol costs related to
borrowing ond the cost of financing, contributions to o contingency reserve or any similor
provision for unforeseen events, and audits or other occounting services; ond

(2) the purchose of capitol assets.

Event Production Costs $
Purse Supplements/Prizes $soo,ooo.oo
Advertising s40,000,00
Dgngtions (include most recent tRS Form 990 for any non-profit) s
Other Direct Expenses (itemize below): s3,500.00

s

s

$

$

Total Direct Costs s
Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets {may not exceed 5% of project total) So.oo

Event Production Costs ($ total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide a breakdown of the event production expenses.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingf'on the Horse tndustry Esuow Account Page 5
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Purse Supplements/Prizes (S total) provide a breakdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, and Texas-bred supplements from HIEA funding.

Advertising (540000 total) provide on explanotion of odvertising costs.
$10,000 TQHA Direct costs:
Advertisements - magazines - TRACK, speedhorse, stallionesearch.com
Online - Constant Contact, use of advertising platforms on FaceBook
$30,000 - Daily Racing Form promotion (DRF) (based on # of days racing):
Added coverage for big race day events

Donations (S total) For any donotion, state the recipient(s), amount for each recipient, ond
an explonation of the purpose of the donotion, For ony 507(c)(3), provide the orgonization's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category _ (S3SOO total) Provide a
detoiled description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.
Applied Information Sciences (AIS) -Software for ATB pay-out specific to HIEA grant &
reporting. Envelopes, IRS Reporting, copier paper, postage for checks; postage for letters to
ATB recipients who need additional paperwork to complete transaction such as SS#, etc
Cost related to TQHA annual audit completed by CpA firm.p

Other direct expenses - second category _ (S total)
Provide o detailed description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ (S total) Provide
o detoiled description of any other category of direct expenses.

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets ($ total; may not exceed S% oftotal) provide o
detailed description of odministrative expenses such as personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs qssocioted with the project. For eoch employee receiving o portion of this funding as o woge
or stipend, indicote their title, estimated time budgeted to the event, and the amount.

Applicationfor Breed Regislry Fundingfron the Horse Industry Escrow Account Page 6
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

G rru rRRl I ru roRvtltto lrt

(Must be accompanied by at least one completed Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Fonu HIEA-1

Breed Registry Name: Texas Quarter Horse Association

Mailing Address: 14 N. Main Street Suite B
Street Address

Elgin TX 78621 Bastrop
City

same

Zip Code

Physical Address:
Street Address

(1) Name of Primary Program Contact (This person con onswer doy-to-day questions obout the orgonizotion ond the project,,)

FullName: Rob Werstler X tvtr. n or,

n u.. E otter_
Position Title: Executive Director

Email Address: rwerstler@tqha.com

Phone: (512)458 - 5202 Ext. Art#:(5121468 -5566

(2) Secondary Prggram Contact (This persgn con aisier day.to.doy questions oboit the

FullName: Scott Sherwood

Position Title: Director of Racing

orgonization and the project.)

X rtar. n or,

n rvrr. n o*,er _

EmailAddress: ssherwood(@tqha.com

Phone: (512) 458 - 5202 Ext. Alt f:(

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020
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{3} Name of Authorized 0fficial {This persan is uuthorized to enter into legal ogreements an beholf of the organizotian. This
p e r s o n.ls. n -g fi e w i I I a p p e g Lp*A t h e f u n d jn q. o q r e gn..e_ nj lQ L p_i Sngt u r e. )

Full Name: Rob Werstler X
n

Mr. f pr.

Ms. I ottrer-First

Executive DirectorPosition Title:

Email Address: rwerstl er(LDh otnlai I,com

Phone: (512)458.s202 Alt #:(

By signing below, applicant and its authorized official (the person listed in Section 8.3):

(1) certify that all information provided in connection with this application is true and correcu
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denial of
this application and may be the subject of substantial civil and/or criminal liability and sanctiorrs;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (5AO) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SAO to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this apptication and to make the preceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant.

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent mean$, may include fines, incarceration, and/or forfeiture of funds.

This opplicotion becomes public record ond is subject to disclosure. With few exceptions, you have the right
to request and be inforrned about the information thqt the State of Texas collects sbout you, You ore entitled
to receive and review the inforntation upon request. Yau also have the right to ask the stote agency to correct
any informotian that is determined ta be incorrect. (Reference: Texas Gavernment Cade, Sections 552.A2L,

552.023, and 559.A04.)

Application/br Breed Registrlt F'wtdingfront the l-lorse lndustry Escrotu rlccount
Augttsl 2020
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUND!NG

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

PRotrcr NRnRRIvE (usE A sEnARATE FoRM FoR EACH EVENT)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-l, Genera! lnformation)

A p p r. r.cANr N nnn r: Texas Quarter Horse Association

This form was developed to be completed electronically. Handwritten applications and/or
narratives will not be occepted. Click the grey text boxes to type responses. A ntoximum of 6 pages

may be used to t'ully respond.

Project Title (Event Name): Sam Houston Race Park (SHRP) Stakes

Event Date(s)or Approximate Date(s): April 22- June 18,2022

TotalAmount Requested For thls Event: 240,000

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding can be provided in multiple phases, pleose exploin.
April2022

Project Backsround
Project Summary
Please provide a summary of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) thot will
be ochieved ds a result of this fundinq.
The2022 Quarter Horse meet at SHRP will be the first QH race meet this year. TQHA is
providing opportunities to attract more horsemen and horses to the state by providing increased
purses with focus on the stakes program and an emphasis on Texas-bred horses. The increase
stake purse structure will allow SHRP to sell their simulcast signal to an increased number of
outlets, which will increase handle.

Project Description
Provide a detailed description of the project including activities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of eoch octivity, ond key milestones,
Improving stakes program with an emphasis on Texas-bred races through signature race days:

$50,000 Jesse Yoakum Memorial 870
S50,000 Houston Stakes 400
$40,000 Houston Starter
$50,000 Houston 550
50,000 Houston 250

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fttnding.from the Horse Indttstry Escrow Account
August 2020
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Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse lndustry
Provide a detoiled explonation of the onticipoted economic impoct on the horse industry ond
ony other expected results ond how they will be meosured.
The primary driver of all events is to bring exposure to Texas racing and increase the breeding &
raising of horses in Texas. Fiscal measurements for all proposed elements will be demonshated
in the racing product via entries and handle increases

Project Oversight
Who will oversee the project activities? tnclude name and title oI the person. How will oversight

. be performed? Whqt steps will take place to ensure the project is achieved as outlined?
Project oversight will be provided by Scott Sherwood, Director of Racing.
Reports will be provided to the TQHA Board of Directors, TQHA's independent auditing firm
and TRC's Quarterly & Annual Performance Measures.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the total budget. Provide a generol description of oll costs olong with
a justification for each item. The explonotions should focus on how eoch budget item is required
to achieve the project. Be sure to itemize the request with quantities and individuol estimated
costs.

Pursuont to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(b), the following types of costs moy not be poid with

funds allocated from the account:
(1) capital improvements;
(2) donations or contributions made to ony individual or organizotion without express

opprovolfrom the Commission for such contribution or donation;
(3) costs of entertainment, dmusements, social octivities, and incidental costs reloting

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meols, olcoholic beveroges, lodging,

rentals, transportdtion, tips, and gratuities;
(4) fines, penalties, or other costs resulting from violotions of or failure to comply with federal,

stote, or locol lows and regulations;
(5) lidbility insurance coverage not specific to a particulor event or series of events for which

the Commission has allocated funds from the account;
(6) expenses reloted to litigotion;
(7) professionol ossociotion fees or dues for the breed registry or an individuol;
(8) legislotive expenses such os salaries and other expenses ossociated with lobbying the state

or federal legislature or similor local governmentol bodies, whether incurred for purposes

of legislotion or executive direction; or
(9) fundroising.

Pursuant to 76 T,A,C. Section 303,322(c), the following types of costs moy only be poid with funds
allocoted from the dccoltnt, in an amount not to exceed five percent of the totol ollocated to the

breed registry or of the opproved allocation for any event, if specificolly approved by the

Commission:

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Esuow Account Page 4
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(L) operating expenses, including the solories of breed registry stoff, interest ond other

finoncial costs reloted to
borrowing ond the cost of finoncing, contributions to a contingency reserue or any similar
provision for unforeseen events, and oudits or other accounting services; ond

(2) the purchose of capital assets.

Event Production Costs (S total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide o breokdown of the event production expenses.

Purse Supplements/Prlzes (S240000 total) Provide a breakdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, ond Texas-bred supplements from HIEA funding.
$50,000 Jesse Yoakum Memorial -870
$50,000 Houston Stakes 400
$40,000 Houston Starter
$50,000 Houston 550
$50,000 Houston 250

Advertising ($ totall Provide an explanotion of advertising costs.

Donations ($ total) For ony donation, stote the recipient(s), amount for eoch recipient, and

an explanation of the purpose of the donation. For any 501(c)(3), provide the orgonization's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category -
a detailed description of any other category of direct expenses.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Esuow Account
August 2020

(S totall Provide

Page 5

Event Production Costs

most recent IRS Form 990 for

Other Direct E

Total Direct Costs

Administrative I Assets (may not exceed 5% of project total)

S

Purse Supplements/Prizes s240,000.00
Advertising s

s

$

s

s

s

s

s

S
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Other direct expenses - second category - (S total)
Provide a detailed description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ ($ totall Provide
o detailed description of any other category of direct expenses,

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets (S total; may not exceed 5% of lotal\ Provide o
detoiled description of administrotive expenses such as personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs associated with the project. For eoch employee receiving o portion of this funding as o woge
or stipend, indicate their title, estimated time budgeted to the event, and the amount.

Applicalionfor Breed Registry Fundingfron lhe Horse Industry Escrow Account Page 6
August 2020
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Grrurnlr lruronvRrtoru
(Must be accompanied by at least one completed Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Fonna HIEA-1

Breed Registry Name: Texas Quarter Horse Association

Mailing Address: 14 N. Main St - Suite B
Street Address

Elgin TX 78261 Bastrop

Physical Address:

City

14 N. Main St - Suite B

Zip Code County

Street Address

Elgin TX 78621 Bastrop
City Zip Code County

(1| Name of P1imary Program Contact (This person con onswer day-to-doi,y gutestions oboui ihe oirgonizotion and lhe project,)

FullName: Michelle Tidwell I ru,. f]0,.
X rur. I ottrer _

Position Title: The Classic Chairman

EmailAddress: michelletidwell@gmail.com

Phone: (936) 348 -0277 Ext. Art#.( ) . - --_

orgonizotion ond the project,)

n n,lr. I or.

E rrltr. f] otrer_

(2) Secondary Program Contact (Thls perqon can onswer day-to-doy questlons obout the

FullName:
Lost

Position Title:

EmailAddress:

Phone: ( Alt #:(

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingft'orn the Horse lndustry Esuow Account
Angust 2020
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(3) Name of Authorized Official (This persan is outharized to enter into legal ogreements on beho$ of the organization. This
person's name will appear on the fund.in-q ggreeme\t fof ii-qlr{Lure.)

Full Name;

Position Title:

Email Address;

Rob Werstler X rrrr. I or.

il tutu. I otner_Lqst

Executive Director - TQI-IA

rwerstler@tqha.com

Phone: (512)458-5202 Ext. Alt f,:(

By signing below, applicant and its authorized official (the person listed in Section 8.3):

(1) certifythat all information provided in connection with this application istrue and correct;
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentionalor not, will constitute grounds for denial of
this application and may be the subject of substantialciviland/or criminal liability and sanctions;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (SAO) or any

successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SA0 to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

{4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this application and to make the preceding

certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant,

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent means, may include fines, incarceration, and/or forfeiture of funds.

Signature Date

This application becomes public record snd is subject to disclctsure. With few exceptions, you hove the right
to request and be informed abaut the information that the Stote of Texas collects sbout you. You dre entitled
to receive ond review the information upon request. You alsa hove the right to ask the stdte agency to correct
any information thot is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texas 5overnment Code, Sections 552.02L,

552.023, ond 559.004,)

lpplication.for Breed Regisn'y Fztnding./i'ttn the Hor.se lttrhtsn'1t Escrow Acc:ount

Angust 2020
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnorrcr NlRnRlvE (usE A SEnARATE FoRM FoR EACH EVENT)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-l, General lnformation)

Ap pr.rcANr N aru e: Texas Quarter Horse Associatipn

This form was developed to be completed electronically, l-landwritten applicotions and/or
narratives will not be accepted, Click the grey text boxes to type respbnses. A maxintum of 6 pages

moy be ttsed to fully respond.

Project Title (Event Name): The Classic

Event Date(slorApproximate Date(s): August 3l - September 4,2022

Total Amount Requested For this Event: $75,000

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding con be provided in multiple phoses, pleose explain.
Feb2022

Proiect Backeround
Project Summary
Please provide o summory of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) that will
be ochieved as o result of this funding.
The Classic is a horse show produced by Texas Quarter Horse Association. With funding from
HIEA, The Classic will be able to offer cash payouts to all members of Texas Quarter Horse

Association who place in the top ten in over 170 classes in all divisions and events. This will be

the only event in Texas that recognises exhibitors through 10th place, encouraging more
participation in The Classic. Additionally, a cash award will be presented to the highest Texas

Bred horses in 6 divisions. Offering these awards encourages Texas horse owners and riders to
stay in Texas and out of state owners to travel to Texas to participate in The Classic.

Project Description
Provide o detailed description of the project including octivities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of each octivity, and key milestones.
Funds will be used to create a new incentive to all Texas Quarter Horse Association members

competing at The Classic. Payouts will be awarded to the top ten places in over 170 classes

reaching all equine disciplines.Upon completition of The Classic, show management will
determine the Texas Bred winners and awards will be presented at the show. Payouts to TQHA

members will be caculated after The Classic and checks will be mailed out to all winners.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrorn the Horse Industry Estow Account
August 2020
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Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse !ndustry
Provide o detoiled explonation of the anticipoted economic impact on the horse industy ond
ony other expected results ond how they will be measured.
The impact of this award program will be increased participation in The Classic, giving our
Texas Bred horses and riders an opportunity to eam AQHA points and a cash award. The
incentive of cash payouts will encourage our Texas participants to stay here in Texas, staying in
local hotels, eating in local restaurants and enjoy local retail opportunities. In addition, there will
be nationwide appeal to Texas Bred horse owners to come to Texas and spend their dollars in
Texas. Each horse competing has a support group of a minimum of three people, including
trainers and family members.

Project Oversight
Who will oversee the project octivities? lnclude nome ond title of the person. How will oversight
be performed? What steps will toke ploce to ensure the project is ochieved as outlined?
Texas Quarter Horse Association Halter & Performance Committee will be directly involved in
The Classic overseeing all aspects of The Classic. A show management company will be hired to
handle all details regarding schedules, judges, results and points. At the conclusion of The
Classic, TQHA will receive all documentation and determine cash payouts. TQHA will cut
checks payable to recipients and mail them out to the exhibitors. A detailed accounting of all
monies awarded will be provided to the TQHA Directors.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the total budget. Provide o general description of all costs along with
o justification for each item. The explonotions should focus on how each budget item is required
to achieve the project. Be sure to itemize the request with quantities and individuol estimated
costs.

Pursuont to L6 T.A.C. Section 303.322(b), the following types of costs may not be poid with

funds allocoted from the occount:
(1) capital improvements;
(2) dondtions or contributions made to any individuol or orgonizotion without express

approvalfrom the Commission for such contribution or donotion;
(3) costs of entertoinment, omusements, sociol activities, and incidentol costs reloting

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meals, olcoholic beveroges, lodging,
rentols, transportotion, tips, and grotuities;

(4) fines, penolties, or other costs resulting from violations of or failure to comply with federol,
stote, or local lows ond regulotions;

(5) liobility insurance coveroge not specific to a porticulor event or series of events for which

the Commission hos allocoted funds from the occount;
(6) expenses reloted to litigation;
(7) professional associotion fees or dues for the breed registry or an individual;

Appticationfor Breed Registry Fundingfi'om the Horse Industry Escrow Account Page 4
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(8) legislative expenses such os salories ond other expenses ossocioted with lobbying the stote
or federol legisloture or similar locol governmental bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislation or executive direction; or

(9) fundroising.

Pursuont to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs may only be poid with funds
allocated from the occount, in an amount not to exceed five percent of the total ollocoted to the
breed registry or of the opproved allocation for ony event, if specificatly approved by the
Commission:
(7) operoting expenses, including the salaries of breed registry staff, interest and other

financiol costs related to
borrowing ond the cost of financing, contributions to o contingency reserve or any similor
provision for unforeseen events, ond oudits or other accounting services; ond

(2) the purchase of copitolossefs.

Event Productlon Costs (519500 total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide o breokdown of the event production expenses.
With increased participation, more arenas and facilities will be needed. Additional staff will be
required to allow the schedule to run smoothly. An AQHA approved Show management will
record and calculate AQHA points to be used by TQHA staff to calculate payouts to horse
owners.

Purse Supplements/Prizes ($5OOOO total) Provide o breokdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, ond Texas-bred supplements from HIEA funding.
A dollar amount for each circuit point won by TQHA exbitors will be calculated at the
conclusion of The Classic. Cash awards will be mailed from TQHA to all top ten placing horses

in over 170 classes. Classic Cash will also be awarded to the highest placing Texas Bred horse

owners in all divisions.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Esuow Account
August 2020

Event Production Costs $ l9,5oo.oo
Purse

Donations (include most recent IRS Form 990 for any non-profit)

Other Direct E below

tal Assets (may not exceed 5% of project total)

Page 5

Sso,ooo.oo
Advertising Ss,ooo.oo

s

s

s

s

s

s

Total Direct Costs s74,500.00

Ssoo.oo
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Advertising ($5000 totall Provide on explanation of odvertising costs.
Nationwide advertising is essential to attract Texas Bred horses back to Texas to compete.
Advertising will be placed in the Quarter Horse Journal (published in Amarillo, Texas), Quarter
Horse News (published in Fort Worth, Texas) and the Equine Chronicle. Social media will be used
to reach out across the country.

Donations (S total) For ony donotion, stote the recipient(s), omount for eoch recipient, ond
on expldnation of the purpose of the donation. For any 507(c)(3), provide the organization's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category _ (s totall Provide
a detoiled description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category _ (S total)
Provide o detoiled description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ (S total) Provide
a detoiled description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets (5500 total; may not exceed 5% of total) Provide a
detoiled description of odministrative expenses such os personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs ossocioted with the project. For each employee receiving o portion of this funding os o wage
or stipend, indicote their title, estimated time budgeted to the event, ond the omount.

$500 Cost related to Annual TQHA Audit Performed by CPA Firm

Applicationfor Breed Registty Fundingfrorn the Horse Industty Escrow Account
August 2020
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

GrrurRal lruroRualoru
(Must be accompanied by at least one compteted Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Fonu HIEA-1

Breed Registry Name: Texas Quarter Horse Association

Mailing Address: 14 N. Main St - Suite B
Street Address

Elgin TX 7862L Bastrop
City

Same as above

Zip Code County

Physical Address:
Street Address

City Stote Zip Code County

(1) Name of Primary Program Contact (This person con onswer day-to-doy questions obout the organizotion ond the project.)

FullName: Cheyenne Johanson I tutr. I or.

XI vrr. fl ottrer_
Position Title: TQHA Show Direclor

EmailAddress: cjohanson@,tqha."om

Phone: (512)458 -5203 Ext.

(2) Secondary Program Contact (This person can onswer day-to-day questions aboutthe

Full Name;

Art f.( ) -

orgonization and the project.)

I wir. X or.

n vr. I otn"r_
Position Title:

EmailAddress:

Phone: ( Alt s:(

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingf'om the Horse Industty Escrow Account
August 2020
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(3) Name of Authorized Official {This persan is authorized to enter into legal ogreements on behalt' ti the orgonization. This
person's name will aBpear on lhe fundinq _aoreemen!:for siqqq.tqLe-,)

Rob Werstler K rvrr. I or,

t rurt. f ottle,. __Lost

TQHA Executive l)ireotor

Full Name:

Position Title:

EmailAddress:

First

(5r2)458 -52A2 Ext. AIt #:(

By signing below, applicant and its authorized official (the person listed in Section 8,3);

(1) certify that all information provided in connection with this application is true and correct;
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denialof
this application and may be the subject of substantialcivil andlor criminal liability and sanctions;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (SAO) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SAO to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this application and to make the preceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant.

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent means, may include fines, incarceration, and/or forfeiture of funds.

Authorized Official: lPerson listed in Section 8.3)

This application becomes public record and is subject to disclosure. With few exceptions, you have the right
to request and be infarmed about the infarmotion that the Stote of Texus collects obout you. Yau are entitled
ta receive and review the information upon request. Yau olso have the right to ask the state ogency to correct
any infarmation thot is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texos Government Code, Sections 552.02L,
552,023, and 559.AA4.)

Applicalion.for Breed Registty Funcling./i'otn lhe f[ot'se Indu,rtty Escrow Accottttt
August 2020
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnorrcr NRRRanvr (usr A sEeARATE FoRM FoR EAcH EVENr)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-1, General lnformation)

Ap pu cANT N n ru e: Texas Quarter Horse Association

This form was developed to be completed electronically. Handwritten applications and/or
narratives will not be accepted. Click the grey text boxes to type responses. A maxintum of G pages
moy be used to fully respond.

Project Title (Event Name|: TQHA State Championship Year-End Awards

Event Date(s) or Approximate Date(s):2022 Show Point-Year (December 1 - November 30)

Total Amount Requested For this Event: $ 60,000

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding cdn be provided in multiple phases, please explain,
Approval is needed immediately to announce and market the program to exhibitors to increase
the amount of shows they attend in anticipation of Year End Award program. To adequately
plan award items according to budget with the up-front cost of ordering the prizes and awards,
Funding is needed by September 2022

Proiect Background
Project Summary
Please provide o summary of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) that will
be achieved os a result of this funding.
The TQHA Championship Award program recognizes year-end high point winners that show at
TQHA Horse Show Series Approved Shows.

In order to be eligible, owners and riders must be TQHA members to accumulate points. Points
are accumulated when exhibitors show and place in their respective classes and divisions
throughout the showing calendar year (December I - November 30) at approved shows in Texas.
A list of eligible shows can be found at www.tqha.com. On average, over 400 TQHA members
actively participate in this program with division awards being given to lst and 2nd place.

Project Description
Provide o detoiled description of the project including octivities to be supported with lunds from
the Account, timelines of eoch activity, ond key milestones.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Induslry Esuow Account
August 2020
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The leadership of TQHA recognizes the substantial frnancial commitment of owners and riders
who wish to show Quarter Horses. It can be estimated that an average participant spends
approximately $141 per day of their horse show between food, lodging, and other taxable
purchases (Highland Market Research, LLC 2019). TQHA wishes to recognize and encourage
the members that are committed to showing their Quarter Horses on the TQHA circuit. It is
anticipated that the expansion of the program would increase the number of participants and
incentivize people to keep their dollars recirculating in the Texas economy, as opposed to driving
to other States for their horse show experience.

Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse lndustry
Provide a detailed explanotion of the onticipated economic impact on the horse industry and
any other expected results and how they will be meaiured.
Statewide approved shows that are in Texas and approved by the TQHA will benefit from
increased entries & exhibitors within all divisions. The ripple effect of this increase will flow
into the local horse clubs hosting and managing the event and thus local economies through
increased purchases on items eligible for sales, hotel/motel and mixed beverage taxes.

ProJect Oversight
Who will oversee the project octivities? tnclude nome and title of the person. How will oversight
be performed? What steps will take ploce to ensure the project is achieved as outlined?
Project management will be provided by the Chairman of the TQHA Halter & Performance
Committee and Project oversight will be provided by Rob Werstler, Executive Director of the
TQHA.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the total budget. Provide a general description of all costs along with
a iustification for eoch item. The explanotions should focus on how eoch budget item is required
to achieve the project. Be sure to itemize the request with quantities and individual estimated
costs.

Pursuant to 76 T.A.C, Section 303,322(b), the following types of costs may not be paid with
funds allocated from the account:

(7) capitol i mprovements;
(2) donotions or contributions mode to ony individuol or orgonizotion without express

approvalfrom the Commission for such contribution or donotion;
(3) costs of entertainment, omusements, sociol octivities, and incidental costs relating

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meals, olcoholic beveroges, lodging,
rentols, tronsportotion, tips, and gratuities;

(4) fines, penolties, or other costs resulting from violotions of or failure to comply with federal,
stote, or locol laws ond regulotions;

(5) liability insurance coveroge not specific to o particular event or series of events for which

the Commission has ollocoted funds from the account;
(6) expenses related to litigation;
(7) professionol association fees or dues for the breed registry or on individuol;

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020
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(8) legislotive expenses such as salories and other expenses associated with tobbying the state
or federal legislature or similor local governmental bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislation or executive direction; or

(9) fundroising.

Pursuant to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs moy only be paid with funds
ollocated from the account, in an amount not to exceed five percent of the total ollocated to the
breed registry or of the opproved allocation for any event, if specifically opproved by the
Commission:
(1) operating expenses, including the salories of breed registry stoff, interest ond other
. financiol costs reloted to

borrowing and the cost of finoncing, contributions to o contingency reserve or ony similor
provision for unforeseen events, and audits or other dccounting services; and

(2) the purchase of copital assets.

Event Production Costs (53000 total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide o breakdown of the event production expenses.

$1300 for costs associated with Year End Award Banquet - invitation & information mail-out for
banquet, awards magazine for recipients at dinner (250 - 300 count), name badges for attendees

$500 for contract labor to categorize &. organize awards for recipients at Award Banquet; set up
display; assist with awards ceremony
$1200 for Equitek Point Program Software used to calculate point allocatins

Purse Supplements/Prlzes ($53500 total) Provide a breakdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, ond Texos-bred supplements from HIEA funding.
May include, but not limited to, monogrammed championship jackets, trophies, buckles, other
championship memorabilia to be determined by the Texas Quarter Horse Association.

Advertising (53000 totat) Provide on explanation of advertising costs.

Application for Breed Registry Funding from the Horse Industry Escrow Account Page 5
August 2020

Event Production Costs
Purse 'nzes

Donations most recent IRS Form 990 for

Other Direct :emize below

Total Direct Costs

Assets (mav not exceed 5% of

s3,000

s53,500.
Advertising S3,ooo

s

s

s

$

s

$

s59,500.00
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Print Ads,
Paid FB ads,

Constant Contact Enews Blasts
Website Point Standings
Mail-out fliers to each show member

Donations ($ total) For o ny donation, stote the recipient(s), omount for each recipient, qnd
on explanation of the purpose of the donotion. For dny 507(c)(3), provide the orgonization's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category _ (S totall Provide
a detailed description of any other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category _ (S total)
Provide o detailed description of any other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ (S totall Provide
o detoiled description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets ($500 totat; may not exceed 5% ol total) Provide a
detailed description of administrotive expenses such os personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs associated with the project. For each employee receiving o portion of this funding os a woge
or stipend, indicate their title, estimoted time budgeted to the event, ond the omount,
$500 Cost related to Annual TQHA Audit Performed by CPA Firm

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse lndustry Escrow Account Page 6
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Fonu HIEA-1

GrrueRel lruroRuRrroru
(Must be accompanied by at least one completed Form HIEA-2, Project Narrative)

Breed Registry Name: Texas Quarter Horse Association

Mailing Address: 14 N. Main St - Suite B
Street Address

Elgin TX 78261 Bastrop

Physical Address:

City

14 N. Main St - Suite B

Zip Code County

Street Address

Elgin TX 78261 Bastrop
City Zip Code County

tut the organization ond the project.)

X tvtr. n or.

E n,tr. Iother-

(ri Nime of nd ly

FullName: lay Winbom
First

Position Title:

Lost

Executive Director - NCHA

EmailAddress: jwinborn(Enchacutting.com

Phone: l8L7)244 - 6188 Ext. I 10 Alt #:( )

(21'$econdarv Program Cont?ct (This person can ongwer dqyitg-.doy guesttons about the

FullName:

orgdnlzotlgn ond the prOjqct)

I ttr. Ior.
n ur. I o*rer-

Position Title:

Email Address:

()

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrorn the Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020
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(3) Name of Authorired Official (This person is uutharized t0 enter inta lega!agreements on beholf af the lrglnizltiCIn. Th!$

person's name .w!!-qUJeor on the furcllno sgfe,g.{llqnt for si,qeoture.)

Full Name:

Position Title:

EmailAddress;

RoLr Werstler X rrrr. [ 0r..

I rvr n other_First Lost

TQHA Executive Director

rygsqgl@qhe."lll

Phone: (s17t4L,8_,!2U2 Ext. AIt #:(

By signing below, applicant and its authorized official {the person listed in Section 8.3}:

(1) certify that all information provided in connection with this application is true and correct;
(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent of

applicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denial of
this application and may be the subject of substantial civil and/or criminal liability and sanctions;

(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRC) or any successor agency and the State Auditor's Office (SAO) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and 5AO or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or 5AO to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit this application and to make the preceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applicant.

Notice of Penalties: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
secure money through fraudulent means, may include fines, incarceration, and/or forfeiture of funds.

Signature Date
This application becomes public record and is subject to disclasure. With few exceptions, yau have the right
to request and be informed abaut the infarmation thqt the Stqte of Texos collects about you, You sre entitled
to receive ond review the informotion upon request. You also hove the right to ask the state agency to correct
any informotion thot is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texas Government Code, Sections 552.021",

552.023, and 559.004.)

Application.for Breed Registtlt Fr,rrlrnrr'am lhe LIorse IndusttT* Escrov, Accttuttt
August 2020
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APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnolrcr NeRnRrvE (usE A SEeARATE FoRM FoR EAcH EVENT)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-1, General lnformation)

Ap pr.tcANT N nru s: Texas QuarterHorse Association

This form was developed to be completed electronically. Handwritten applications and/or
narratives will not be accepted. Click the grey text boxes to type responses. A maximum of 6 pages
may be used to fully respond.

Proiect Title (Event Name): National Cutting Horse Association (NCHA) Super Stakes & Super
Stakes Classic

Event Date(s| or Approximate Date(s): March 24 - April 16,20Zz

Total Amount Requested For this Event: $100,500

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding cqn be provided in multiple phases, pleose explain.
March 7,2022

Proiect Background
Project Summary
Pleose provide o summary of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) that witt
be ochieved os a result of this funding.
The National Cutting Horse Association (NCHA) is one of the largest single-discipline equine
organizations in the world. Boasting over 15,000, the NCHA has been promoting the sport of
cutting since its inception in 1946.
In addition to serving as the governing body and official record keeper of all member and horse
earnings, the NCHA itself produces three shows annually that together comprise the Triple
Crown of Cutting. Each leg of the Triple Crown is apporximately 25 days long and is hosted in
the prestigiuos Will Rogers Memorial Center in Fort Worth. All three shows within the Triple
Crown are designed to promote the breeding, owning and showing of some of the best youmg
equine athletes in the world.
The second leg of the Triple Crown is the Super Stakes & Super Stakes Classic. ln2022,the
Super Stakes will be held again in Fort Worth, Texas from March 24 - April16,2022. The Super
Stakes is the showcase for stallion owners and breeders. All horses competing in the Super
Stakes must be eligible to compete by being nominated through the NCHA Stallion Foal
Program. Visitors to the Super Stakes come from all over the world and generate approximately
$4.8 in direct economic impact to the State of Texas..

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfi'om lhe Horse Industry Escrow Account
August 2020
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Project Description
Provide d detoiled description of the project including activities to be supported with lunds from
the Account, timelines of each octivity, ond key milestones.
The NCHA requests $100,000 in added money to highlight and promote Texas-Bred cutting
horses competing inthe2022 Super Stakes & Super Stakes Classic. All administration work
necessary for enrollments as well as payouts will be managed in-house by NCHA staff resulting
in maximum promotion of additional funds. Owners and riders will be required to be curent
TQHA members to be eligible to participate in the program.
Highest placings Texas-Bred horses in the 5/6 year-old Open, Non-Pro and Amateur divisions
will be eligible to receive an additional purse.

Anticipated Project Results/Economic tmpact on the Horse tndustry
Provide a detailed explanation of the anticipated economic impoct on the horse industry and
ony other expected results ond how they will be meosured.
The anticipated goal of this project on the horse industry in Texas is twofold:
1 . Increase the number of cutting horses bred within the State of Texas
2. Increase the interest of the cutting horse owners to continue to show their horses as they
advance in years.
With breeding costs averaging $6,500 - $20,000, incentive programs like this one are vital to
encouraging Quarter Horse owners to continue to breed and show cutting horses.

Project Oversight
Who will oversee the project octivities? lnclude nome ond title of the person. How will oversight
be performed? What steps will toke place to ensure the project is achieved as outlined?
Project activities will be overseen by the NCHA. At the conclusion of the event, proof of payouts
and a project summary will be provided to Texas Quarter Horse Association to validate that the
project was delivered as outlined above.

Project Budget
This section should reflect the totol budget, Provide o generol description of all costs along with
a justification for each item. The explanations should focus on how each budget item is required
to achieve the project. Be sure to itemize the request with quarttities ond individual estimated
costs.

Pursuant to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(b), the following types of costs may not be poid with

funds ollocated from the account:
(1) capital improvements;
(2) donotions or contributions made to any individuol or orgonization without express

opprovolfrom the Commission for such contribution or donation;
(3) costs of entertainment, omusements, social activities, and lncidental costs relating

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meals, alcoholic beveroges, lodging,

rentals, tronsportation, tips, ond gratuities;

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom lhe Horse lndustry Escrow Account Page 4
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(4) fines, penalties, or other costs resulting from violations of or failure to comply with federal,
stote, or local laws and regulotions;

(5) liability insurance coveroge not specific to a particulor event or series of events for which
the Commission has ollocoted funds from the occount;

(6) expenses related to litigotion;
(7) professionol association fees or dues for the breed registry or an individual;
(8) legislotive expenses such os salories ond other expenses associoted with lobbying the stote

or federal legislature or similar locol governmental bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislation or executive direction; or

(9) fundraising.

Pursuont to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs may only bte poid with funds
ollocated from the account, in an omount not to exceed five percent of the totol allocated to the
breed registry or of the approved allocation for ony event, if specificolly opproved by the
Commission:
(7) operating expenses, including the solories of breed registry staff, interest and other

financiol costs related to
borrowing and the cost of finoncing, contributions to o contingency reserve or any similor
provision for unforeseen events, and oudits or other accounting services; ond

(2) the purchase of copital ossets.

Event Production Costs (S tota!) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide a breakdown of the event production expenses.

Purse Supplements/Prizes (S100000 total) Provide a breokdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, and Texos-bred supplements from HIEA funding.
$ I 00,000 Incentive Breakdown

Applicationfor Breed Regislry Fundingfrom lhe Horse Industry Escrow Account Page 5
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Purse

Advert
Donations most recent IRS Form 990 for any non-profit)

Other Direct below

Total Direct Costs
Administrative AsSets (may not exceed 5% of proiect total)
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Open Division - $50,000 Total Prize Money
Highest Placing - $25,000
Second Placing - $15,000
Third Placing - $10,000

Non-Pro Division - $25,000 Total Prize Money
Highest Placing - $12,500
Second Placing - $7,500
Third Placing - $5,000

Amateur Division - $25,000 Total Prize Money
Highest Placing - $12,500
Second Placing - $7,500
Third Placing - $5,000

Advertising ($ total) Provide an explanation of odvertising costs.

Donations ($ total) For ony donotion, state the recipient(s), omount for eoch recipient, ond
on explonation of the purpose of the donotion. For ony 507(c)(3), provide the orgonizotion's most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category _ ($ totall Provide
o detailed description of any other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category _ (S total)
Provide a detailed description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - third category _ (S total) Provide
o detailed description of any other category of direct expenses.

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets (5500 totat; may not exceed SoA of totall provide o
detailed description of administrative expenses such os personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs associated with the project. For each employee receiving a portion of this funding os o woge
or stipend, indicate their title, estimoted time budgeted to the event, and the omount.

$500 Cost related to Annual TQHA Audit Performed by CPA Firm

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfi'om the Horse Industry Esuow Account Page 6
August 2020
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Trxns Rncrrue Covt wltsSlotrt Fonu HIEA-1

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Grrurnnl lruroRmalom
(Must be accompanred by at reast one compreted Form H|EA-2, project Narrative)

BrCCd RCgiStrY NAMC: TEXAS ARABIAN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Mailing Address: PO Box 215
Street Address

Physical Address: 10051 Wllson Lane
Street Address

Contac,t (Thb.person.cd, orr;

FullName: Ed

Flrst

Position Title: presldent

Last E ," flo'.
LI Ms. l_Jother_

EmailAddress: weEba@swbelt.net

Phone:
Att f:(972) I23 _ 7s7o

(2) Secondary Frograrn'co nlact {:'rhi person con onswer day-to-doy questlons about the organizdtion ond the project,)

Fuil Name: -_ X rvrr. flor.First Lost E ,r. E;;;"r--
Position Title: Vlce presldent

EmailAddress:

Att tr:(505) 367 - 5890

Appliculonfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Florse Industry Esqow Account
February 2020
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[LXff T#,I,H:::: 3{#\'l:"'::::::.::::?']::!-'.? ::':r into tesat agreements on behotr or the orsontzotion, rhis

FullName:

Position Tltle:

EmailAddress:

Flrst fil rur. fl or.
n rvrr. Eiotl,.r_Lost

Presldent

Phone:

__
authorlzed, off lcial (the.:pe rson.,llsted-in Section g J),

(1) certify that all information provided in connection with this apptication is true and correct;(2) acknowledge that any mlsiepresentation or false statement made by appricant or an authorized agent ofapplicant ln connection with this application, wheth., intuntiooal or not, will constitute grounds for denial ofthis application and may be the subiect of substantial civll and/or criminal liability and sanctions;(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection *itl, ,ni, apprication acts as acceptance of the authorityof the Texas Racing commission (TxRC) or any ,u...rro, ,gency and the state Auditor,s office (sAo) or anysuccessor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees tocooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and sAo or its successor in the conduct of the audit orinvestigation' includlng allowing TxRC and/or sAo to irnpect appticant,s premises and providing all recordsrequested during the funding period and for at least five fears after the funding is expended; and(4) certify that the authorized oni.i.l is authorized to submit this application and to make the precedingcertifications and acknowredgements on beharf of appricant.

Notlce of Penalties: The penatty for knowingly making false statements or fatse entries, or attempts tosecure money through fraudutent means, may lnclude flnes, incarceration, andlorforfelture of funds.
Authorized;O.f,ficlalr (person.listed in Section'B.g) 

-' '---' ' " :--'-'--': v' rE"vJ

U/il,% I lla tpt-
Slgnature 

DateThis application becomes public record and is subiect to disclosure, wtth few exceptions, you have the rightto request ond be informed about the lnformation thot the stqte of Texas collects about you. you ore enililedto receive and review the information upon request, You olso have the right to ask the state ogency to correctany informotion thot is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texos Government code, sections ss2.ozj.,552.023, ond 559.00a.)

SltcatioylliBraed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse rndustty Escrow Account
February 2020 Page 2
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ffi Trxas Rno rue Covr wlrssrol Fonu HIEA-2

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

PRotrcr NRnnRrrvr (usr A sE,ARATE FoRM FoR EACH rvrrur)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA_2, project Narrative)

n**rr.u*n ruo**, rr nmgggAN 8ftrrB8ft$ A5$0cIATt0ru
This f*rm was dev*l*eu,x io@ui
ff:,r,y:::::,!:.,,r ,?.: :::!::c!. #irk th* sr*y text {t*xns t* t:rt#{: r,r:idtdr}:i*$, A rytrsxirytutzr rsJ,# p*s*r:smay h* as*d t* fulty r*sp*nd"

Project ritle (Event Name): Arabian stakes Night at sam Housto Race park 2022

Event Date(s! or Approximate Date(sf : Feburary 27, ZO22

TotalAmount Requested For this Event: SOS,+AO.OO

when Are Funds Needed? lf funding con be provided in multiple phoses, please exptoin.

January LS,2022

Proiect Backsround
Project Summary

llease Brovide a summory of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) th/tt will
be ochieved as o result of this funding.
$00,000 will be used for Purses for the Arabian stakes. s30,000 for the Arabian yellow Rose
Stakes for Filly and Mare, 4 & 5 yr. olds, $30,000 for the Arabian Six Shooter Stakes for4 & 5 yr
old' s1,000 for rent of Suite for the Annual meeting of TABA membership. This will be the first
meeting for several new memhers from zozr. Sz,ob0 for promotional activities manged by
TABA Promotion Manager.

Project Description
Provide a detailed desffiption of the proiect tncluding activities to be supported with funds fromthe Account, timelines of each activity, ond key mileitones.
The Promotional Manager will use social media blast, e-blast, advertisement to get owners and
racing enthuist to the track and to promote the Event. Participation at thes events
demonstrates the effect of our promotional effort. $OO,OOO will be used tor purse fund for two
S3o,ooo stakes.

ApplicationJbr Breed Registry Funrting.fi,on the Llor,re lndush.y [,scrou, Acc.r.urt
February 2020
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Anticipated proiect Results/Economic tmpact on the Horse tndustry
Provide o detolled explanation of the anticipated economic impact on the horse industry andony other expected resurts and how they w!il be measured.
we expect to bring new and old owner to the track to enjoy an evening of racing, Thefellowship of meeting with other Arabian owner attracts new Horse owners and new fans toracing, this is essential to grow the horse industry.

Project Oversight
who will oversee the proiect octivittes? tnclude name ond title of the person, How witt oversightbe performed? what steps will take place to ensure the project is ochieved as outlined?
Ed Wilson

Project Budget
This section should reflect the totot budget. Provide a generor description of att costs atong with
o iustificotion for each item. The explanations shoud focus on how each budget item is requiredto achieve the proiect. Be sure to itemize the requeit with quantities and individuat estimated
cosfs.

Pursuont to 76 T.A.c. section 3og.g22(b), the following types of costs may not be paid with
funds allocated from the account:

(7) copitol improvements;
(2) donations or contributions made to any individuat or organization without express

approvolfrom the commission for such contribution or donation;(3) costs of entertainment, omusements, social activities, ond incidental costs relotlng
thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meols, olcoholic beveroges, lodging,
rentols, tronsportotion, tips, and gratuiiles;

(l) fines, penalties, or other costs resulting from violotions of or foilure to compty with federol,state, or local lows and regulations;
(5) liobility insuronce coverage not specific to a particulor event or series of events for which

the Commission hos allacated funds from the occaunt;
(6) expenses reloted to litigation;
(7) professionol ossociotion fees or dues for the breed registry or on individuol;
(8) legislative expenses such as salaries and other 

"rp"ni", 
associoted wtth lobbying the state

or federol legislature or similor local governmental bodies, whether incurred foipurposes
of legislotion or executlve dlrection; or

(9) fundraising.

Pursuont to 76 T.A.C. Section 303.322(c), the following types of costs moy only be paid with fundsallocated from the accaunt, in on omount not to exceed five percent of the totol allocoted to the
breed registry or of the approved allocation for any event, if spicifically opproved by the
Commission:
(7) operating expenses, including the solaries of breed registry staff, interest ond other

financiol costs related to

ApplicationJbr Breed Regtstry FundingJiom the Harse Industry Es*ow Account page 4
February 2020
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borrowing ond the cost af finoncing, contributions to o contingency reserue or ony similar
. provision for unforeseen events, ond audits or other accounting services; and(2) the purchdse of capitol assefs.

Event Production costs ($tooO totat) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breedregistry, provide a breakdown of the event production expenses.
Rental of a suite for holding our Annual membership meeting for new and old enthuist.
Recognize new Board members and discusion of plans for the 2a22 raceseason.

Purse Supplements/prizes (56OOOo total) provide a breakdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, ond Texas-bred supplements from HIEA funding.
$30,000 for the Arabian yellow Rose Stakes for Filly and
Shooter Stakes Open

Mare, 530,000 for the Arabian Six

Advertising ($2000 totar) provide an expranation of advertising costs.
TABA has hired a Promotional Manager for our promotions which include Social media blast, e-
mail, advertising, and other means of promotion, Funds are paid thru the manager or directly to
the provider with verification from the manager.

Donations ($0 totatl For any donation, stote the recipient(s), amount for eoch recipient, atnd on
explanation of the purpose of the donotion. For ony 5a1ft)(3), proviie the organization,s most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category (S0 totatl Pravide o detailed
description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

ApplicationJbr Breed Registry Funding,from the Ilorse lntlustry Escroy, lcc<turt
February 2020
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Eygnt Production Costs
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Total Direct Costs
Administrative Assets (may not exceed 5% of
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Other direct expenses - second category
detalled description of ony other cotegoiy; ffi,

description of any other cotegory oj aiiit expenses.

Administrative Expenses/capltal Assets ($440 totat; may not exceed s% ottotal) provide adetailed description of 
.odministrotive expenses such ,, prironnrl costs or other direct budgetedcosts associated with the proiect, For eoch employee receiving a portion of this funding as a wogeor stipend, indicate their title, estimoted time budgeted to ttie event, ond the dmount,

Share of the Audit: U6 of the projected Audit expense S4O0
Secretarial help: 2 hrs @ S20. 40

($0 totatl Provide a

(S0 totatl Provide a detaited

Applicutktn/br Breed Regi,rtry FundingJiom the Horse rndustry Escrow Acc,unt
February 2020 Page 6
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Trxns Rnclrue Covt lvltsstoN

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

GrruERnl IruroRnlttlorrt
(Must be accompanred by at reast one compreted Form HtEA-z, project Narrative)

Fonu HlEA.1

Breed Registry Name: TExAs ARABTAN BREEDERS AssoctATroN

Mailing Address: PO Box 215
Street Address

Physical Address: 10051 Wllson Lane
Street Address

FullName: Ed

Flrst

Position Title: presldent

EmallAddress: wetaba@swbell.net

Phone: (972) 56a - 9430 Ext. * Alt #.(e72) s23 _ 7s7o

{2) second;ary Frograrn'conla;ct (Thts'percon con onswer doy-to.day questlons about the.organizotion,and the proJect.)

FullNarne: Jon *. ftennlngs8ard X nlt'. flo'.
f] trlr. Eotner_First

Position Title: uce prestdent

Last
X rrrr. flor.
n rvrr. flo*rer_

Email Address:

Phone: (713) 624 - G306.-. Ext. Alt #:l!9o!gz_:_qgeq,

Applicationfor Breed Registry Fundingfrom the Horse Industry Esqow Acaount
February 2020
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FullName: Ed

Flrst X rvrr. fl or.
E rur. E otner_Iost

PresldentPssition Title:

EmailAddress:

its authorized offlclal (the person listed in Section 8.3):
(1) certify that all information provided in connecflon with this application is true and correcu(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent ofapplicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denial ofthis application and may be the sutiect of substantialcivil and/or criminat liability and sanctions;(3) acknowledge that acceptance orfunds in connection with this appllcation acts as acceptance of the authorityof the Texas Racing commission (TxRc) or any ,r...rro, agency and the state Auditor,s office (sAo) or anysuccessor agency to conduct an investigation in connection with those funds, and applicant further agrees tocooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and sAo or its successor in the conduct of the audit orinvestigation' including allowing TxRC and/or sAo to inspect applicant's premlses and providing all recordsrequested during the funding period and for at least rive fears after the funding is expended; and(4) certify that the authorized oni.itt is author:ized to submit this application and to make the precedingcertifications and acknowredgements on beharf of appricant.

Notice of Penaltlesl The penalty for knowingly maklng false statements or fatse entries, or attempts to*:'1: m:n:Y-t!lo-ugh 
fraudulent means, may lnctud. fio"r, tncarcerafio n, andlorforfetture of funds.

Ua/tu l' lla lr-l*.
Slgnature 

Date
This opplication becomes public record and is subiect to disclosure. with few exceptlons, you hove the r4ntto request and be informed about the tnformation that the state of Texas collects about you, you ore entttledto receive and review thelnformatio:n upon request. You also hdve the right to ask the state agency to correctony infortnotion that is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texos 1overnment code, sections 5s2.o21.,
552.023, ond 559.0a4,)

ApplicationJbr Breed Registry Fundingfron rhe Horse lndusny Esuow Account
February 2020

Page 2
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ffi Trxas Rncl ruc Covl nnrssrolv Fonu HIEA-2

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDTNG

FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

PRorEcr NnRRRrve (usr A sEpARATE FoRM FoR EAcH rvrrur)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA-2, project Narrative)

ATTC"ICANT NINMS: THXAS &RAtsIAru B$(frHffirR5 AS5CICIAT$ffiru
Ilrir; f*rm vvss *{rv*/otr*:rl trs fsr *trntrslr:{i,,J rk,rt,rr"r', 1;o,i,cl*ix*u up;rtir*ti*ns **d/or
11*{r$tiv#s trvill n*t"'rtst: *rce{steri, t!i*k th* grey l'ex{ b*xp:s l*: ty6tt:: r*:sprsrisEs. A r"**ximt;rn *! * istsgtsmuy b* us*d t* fully rcspand.

Project Title (Event Name): Arabian Darley Awards

Event Date(s| or Approximate Date(s): Mar,ch lg,ZOZL

Total Amount Requested For this Event: 72,930.00

When Are Funds Needed? lf funding can be provided in multiple phoses, pleose exploin.
Febuary L5,2022

Proiect Packsround
Froject Summary
Please provide d summory of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) that wilt
be ochieved os a result of this funding.
TABA will bejolning with the Arabian Racing Cup to host the pr.estigious Arabian Darley Awards
at Sam Houston Race Park. The Darleys bring together thelargrst number of Arabian racing
enthuist of any event each year. TABA will be promoting Breeding and Racing Arabians in Texas.
The Annual Darley Awards will be presented at this Event,

Project Description
Provlde o detailed description of the project including octivities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of eoch activity, ond key milestones.
There are two Stakes races scheduled that night. SHRP's largest Suite has been reserved for
gathering.There will be a Banquit( each attendant must purchase a ticket to cover the cost of
the meal and drinks) at which the Annual Darley Awards witl be presented. There will be a
Stallion Auction and other activities planned.

Anticipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse tndustry

Application/br llreed llegi,stry Funding./iom the Horse lndustrl, Escroty Accoug!
February 2020
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Provide a detoiled explanotion of the anticipated economic impact on the horse industry ondony other expected resurts and how they wiil be medsured.
with the increase of the Purse funds beginning in 2020 there are more Arabians available torace and there has been an increase in the number of Breeders, trainers, and owners in Texas.we expect these promotional activities to continue to bring mares to Texas for breeding andracing in Texas.

Project Oversight
who will oversee the proiect activities? tnclude name ond title of the persan. How wil oversight
be performed? what steps willtoke ploce to ensure the project is ochieved as outtined?
Jon Henningsgard TABA Vice President is President of the Arabian Racing cup and is overseeingthis activity. Ed wilson president of TABA wilt also be in attendance.

Proiect Budget
This section should reflect the total budget. Provide o generol description of all costs along with
a iustificotion for each item. The explonations should focus on how each budget item is requiredto ochieve the proiect. Be sure to itemize the requeit with quontities ond individual estimoted
cosfs.

Pursuont to L6 T.A.c' section 309,322(b), the following types of casts moy not be poid with
funds allocoted from the occount:

(1) capital improvements;
(2) donations or contributions made to ony individual or orgonization without express

opprovalfrom the commission for such contributlon or donotion;
(3) costs of entertolnment, omusements, social activities, and incidental costs reloting

thereto, including tickets to shows or sports events, meols, alcoholic beveroges, todging,
rentols, tronsportotion, tips, and grotuities;

(4) fines, penalties, or other costs resulting from violations of or failure to comply with federal,stote, or locol lows and regulotions;
(5) liobility insuronce coveroge not speciflc to a pdrticular event or series of events for which

the Commission has allocoted funds from the account;
(6) expenses related to litigation;
(7) professional ossociotion fees or dues for the breed registry or an individuol;
(8) legislative expenses such as salories and other rrprni* ossociated with lobbying the stote

or federol legisloture or similar local governmentol bodies, whether incurred for purposes
of legislation or executive direction; or

(9) fundraising.

Pursudnt to 75 T.A.C. section 303.322(c), the following types of costs moy only be paid wtth funds
allocated from the account, ln an amount not to exceed five percent of the total ollocated to the
breed registry or of the approved allocation for ony event, if spiciftcally approved by the
Commission:

Application.fbr Breed Registry l'undingfi.om the Horse lndu.rtry Escrow Acct_ntnt
l;ebruary 2020

Page 4
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(7) operating expenses, including the solaries of breed registry staff, interest and other
financial costs related to
borrowing and the cost of finoncing, contributions to a contingency reserve or any similar
provision for unforeseen events, ond oudits or other occounting services; ond

(2) the purchase of capitolassets.

Event Production costs ($10000 totat) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide d breakdown of the event production expenses,
TABA sponsership of the Darley Awards includes a share of the cost of Awards, cost of suite,
live streaming of the stakes and Awards presentation across us.

Purse Supplements/Prizes ($50,000 total) Provide a breokdown of purses/purse supplements,
prizes, and Texos-bred supplements from HtEA funding.
Two Stakes Races with a purse of 530,000 each

Advertising (szsoo total) provide on explanation of odvertising cosfs.
Cost for promotional manager,advertising, E-blast, other media outlets, Continued promotions
will continue under this agreement thru the meet at SHRp.

Donations ($0 total) For any donation, state the recipient(s), amount for each recipient, ond on
explanation of the purpose of the donation. For any 50fk)F), provide the orgonizatlon,s most
recent IRS Form gg0.

Other direct expenses - first category (S0 total) Provide o detoiled
description of any other cotegory of direct expenses.

Applicationfor llreed Registry Funding.from the Horse Industry Escrow Account
February 2020

Page 5

EXPENSE ClteeoRtrs
Event Production Costs

Donataons most recent IRS Form 990 for
Other Direct

Total Direct Costs
Administrative Assets (may not exceed 5% of
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Other direct expenses - second category
detoiled description of ony other category oy iirrrt *rpr,*.

description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Applicationfor Breed Registry h'undingfrom the Hor,se Indusny Escrotr Account
f'ebruary 2A20

Admlnlstrative Expenses/capital Assets (S+ro total; may not exceed s% of total) provide adetailed description of administrative expenses such os personnel costs or other direct budgeted
costs dssocioted with the proiect. For each employee receiving a portion of this funding os o woge
or stipend, lndicote their title, estimoted time budgeted to tie event, and the dmount.
{6 share of the Audit $+OO
Secretarial assistance 2 hrs.915 30

(S0 total; Provide o

($O total) Provide o detailed
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Trxns Rnctrue Coun,trssronr

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

(Must be accompanied by '*t,'.};T:I:1lHX3,.L,r*r, project Narrarve)

TEXAS ARABIAN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

Fonrr HIEA-1

Breed Registry Name:

Malllng Address:

Physical Address: l005l Wllson tane
Street A;dchess

FullName:

Position Tltle:

EmallAddress:

FullName:

Position Tltle:

EmallAddress:

E or.
flo*rer_

Jon
;m...- [ennlngsffrrdrofrEu:: Hil;*_

X tur.
f] ur..

Phone: 
Att #:(972) s2B - z8zo

ram'contact (:Fhts percon'eon answer'doy,to'day questlons,'abot)t.the organlzotlon ond the.proJect)

%Phone: 
Art #;(sos) 367 - 6s90

Applicationfor Breed Regtstry Fundlngfrom the Horse Indusrry Es*ow AccountFebruary 2020 Page I
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FullName: Ed

(Lhls penon is oa,thorlzed to enter into legat,ogreements on behotf of'the organlzcitton, Th.ls

Wilson
flrst I rrrr, E or,

E ur. n otn"'_
Position Title:

EmailAddress:

Phone: 191?)s64 -e430 Ext.
%

. % Alt #:(97?) s21 - 787_0

applicant and its authorrzed officiar (the person risted rn section 8.3):

(1) certify that all infor:mation provided in connection with this application is true and correcu(2) acknowledge that any misrepresentation or fatse siatement made by appticant or an authorized agent ofapplicant in connection with this application, wheth"r rnt.itioi.i 
"r 

iJ,, *li Ionstitute grounds for denial ofthis application and may be the subject of substantial clvil and/or criminal liabllity and sanctions;(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing Commission (TxRc) or any successor agency'and the staie Audltor,s offlce (sAo) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation ln:connectlon with those funds, and applicant further agrees t;
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and sAo or its successor ln the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or sno to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit thls applicatlon and to make the p'eceding
certiflcations and acknowledgernents on behalf,of applicant.

Notice of Penaltles: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or fatse entries, or attempts to
segure money througlr fraudulent means, may includer flnes, lncarceratio n, andlor forfeiture of funos.
. Attthor:ized,0,-ffielati: (rp,ers on ;llste d,t n Secti o n B, g:)

/ t /t /?2*

Signature Date
Thls opplicotion becomes public record and ts sublect to dlsctosure, Wtth few exceptions, you have the right
to request and be lnformed about the'infbrmation that the stote of Texas collects about you, you ore entitled
to receive ond review the informotion upon request, You also have the right to osk the state (tgency to correct
any infbrmotion that is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texas Government Code, Sections 552,021,
552,023, and 559.004.)

Applicationfor Breed Registty Fundlngfroru the H.afie lndustry Escrow Account
February 2020
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ffi Trxns Rao rue Covrvr lssrol Fonu HIEA-2

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnorrcr NRRRRrrvr (usr A sEpARATE FoRM FoR EAcH rvrl.tr)
(Must be accompanied by Form HIEA_2, project Narrative)

Ef,&nm5 &S5S('A?,$0ru
'{'kis f*rrn was de,,t*{*pr,rt

X::::::::::?,r ,y,: ::.:r::::rr, 
{"rfck {ts* sr*y t*xt !s*sx*s trs ty;se {#st2{}tists. A tyt*xirytur* rsf # ps,isr:srnay b* used f* fuliy resyt**d"

Profect ritle (Event Name): A,abian stakes Night at Retama park

Event Date(s) or Approximate Date(s): August 6,2022

TotalAmount Requested For this Event: SOZ,++O.OO

when Are Funds Needed? lf funding con be provided in multiple phases, please explain.luly,15,2022

Please provide o summory ol the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) that will
be achieved os o result of this funding.
The Texas Arabian oaks with a purse of $30,000 and the Texas Arabian Derby with a purse of
530,000 will be run that night. Totat $60,000 will be used for purses and the promotional
Manager will use $z,oo0 to promote Arabian racing including promotion of the stakes at
Retama Park.

Project Description
Provide a detoiled description of the proiect including activities to be supported with funds from
the Account, timelines of eoch octivity, and key mireitones.
The Texas Arabian Breeders Association has hired an experienced promotional Manager to
manage the social media blast, advertisement, e-mail blast, etc. to get Arabian Owners or
racing enthusit to the track. Will also be promoting Texas Racing thru use of promotional
outlets on race night. 560,000 ill be used to provide purse funds for the two Arabian stakes that
nieht(530,000 for each Stakes).

Antlcipated Project Results/Economic lmpact on the Horse lndustry

Applicationfor Breed Registry FundingJiom the Horse lndustry Escrow Accounr page 3February 2020

Project Summary
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Provide o detoiled explanotion of the onticipoted economic impoct on the horse industry ondany other expected results ond how they witt be measured.
we expect to introduce.Arabian Racing to some that are not familiar with it. Bringing Arabianowners to the track and meeting othei owners helps them realize the enjoyment of havingtheir own race horse, Thus eveliping new owner or race enthuist to the track.

Project Oversight
who will oversee the proiect activities? lnclude nome qnd title of the person. Haw wi, oversightbe performed? what steps witl take ploce to ensure the project is ochieved os outlined?Ed Wilson

Project Budget
Thls section should reflect the totat budget. Provide a generol description of oll costs olong witho iustification for each item. The explanations shouH focus on how eoch budget item is requiredto achieve the proiect' Be sure to itemize the requeit with quantities and individuol esttmotedcosts,

Pursuant to 16 T.A.c. section Soa.gzz(b), the following types of costs may not be paid withfunds ollocoted from the dccount:
(7) copital improvements;
(2) donotions or contributions mode to ony individual or orgonization without expressapprovalfrom the commission for such contribution or'donation;(3) costs of entertoinment, dmusenents, soclal activities, and incidentol costs relotingthereto' lncludlng tickets to shows or sparts events, meols, olcoholic beverages, lodging,
. rgntals, transportotion, tips, ond gratuiiles;
(4) fines' penolties, or other costs reiulting frotm violations of or failure to comply with federol,stote, or locol laws ond regulotions;
(5) liobility insurance coveroge not specilic to a porticulor event or series of events for whichthe Commission hos oiloiated funds from the accouit;
(6) expenses related to litigation;
(7) professionol ossociotion fees or dues for the breed registry or on indlvidual;(8) legislative expenses such qs salaries and other uprnir*- ossociated with lobbying the stoteorfederol lestslature or simttar tocat sovernmenial oodiis, ;;;;;;;r';;irri"it , uurposesof legislation or executive direction; or
(9) fundraising.

Pursuant to 76 T'A'c. section 303.322(c), the foltowing types of costs moy only be paid with fundsollocoted from the occount, in an omount not to exceed five percent of the totol allocated to thebreed registry or of the dpproved allocation for any event, if specificolly opproved by theCommission:
(L) operoting expenses, lncluding the salaries of breed registry stafi, interest and other

finoncial casts reloted to

Applicationfrtr Breed Registrlt l.'un4ruf .r,om the Horse Indu.ttry Escrow Ac:ccttuttFebruary )Q)Q Page 4
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borrowing ond the cost of finoncing, contributions to a contingency reserue or ony simlorprovision for unforeseen events, and oudits or other accounting services; and@ tne purchase o! capitatassets.

Event Production costs ($ total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breedregistry, provide o breakdown of the event production expenses.

Purse supplements/Prizes ($ooooo totall Provide a breokdown of purses/purse supplements,prizes, and Texos-bred supplements from ilee funding 
--

$go,ooo for Texas Arabianoakr, $go,oo0 tor tnl rexaiArabian Derby

Advertising ($zooo totar) provide an expranotion of advertising costs.will be paying our Promotionat Manager for prruiiiis orir*,, and promotional activities.

Donatlons ($0 totatl For any donotion, state the recipient(s), amount for eoch recipient, and onexplonatlon of the purpose of the donotion. For any sol(c)(3), provide the organizotion,s mostrecent IRS Form gg0.

description of any other cotegory oy airit expenses.

Other dlrect expenses - second category
detailed description of any other cotegoiy 

"f 
dii*t 

"rp"r*r.

Application,[ar. Breecl Registry h'undingfront the Hrtrse Inr)ustry Erqow Account
Februaryt 2020

(S0 totall provide o detoiled

(S0 totall provide a

Page 5

Exgqr{se Cercsonlrs
Efg$_elqduction Costs

most recent IRS Form 990 for

Total Direct CostsAdministrative
fgrets (may not exceed 5% of
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Other direct expenses - third category _
description of any other cotegory oi dinrffi.

Administrative Expenses/Capital Assets (5440 totah may not exceed So/o ottotal) provide odetailed description of 
.administrative expenses such ds personnel costs or other direct budgetedcosfs ossocioted with the proiect. For each employee rec,eiving a portion of this funding qs a wdgeor stipend' indicate their title, estimoted time budgeted to tlie event, ond the omount.

Share of the Audit: 1/6 of the projected Audit expense S40oSecretarialhelp: 2 hrs @ 920. 40

(S0 totall Provide a detailed

Applicationfor Breed Registry FundingJiom rhe Horse Industry Escrow Accou,t
February 2020
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Trxas Racrrue Couvlrssrorrl

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Fonnr HIEA-i.

(Must be accompanied bv 
"t:],:T:I:1TH13,"L,ro-r, project Narrative)

lATrcN
Breed Registry Name:

Maillng Address:

Physlcal Address: 10051Wllson Lane
Street Addrii

FullName: Ed

Flrct

Posltion Title:

EmallAddress:

Mr.
Ms.

EIo'.
! other_

Phone: 
Art#.19@-Zlzg-_.

t (Thls per'son con'answer day-to-day guestrons about.the orgonrzotron and the proJect,)

FullName:

I rvrr, flor.
LJ tvts. I ottrer-' t-l vf.rer _Positlon Tltle: Ui:€ prestdsnt

EmallAddress:.

Phone: 
A[ #:$os)367 - Gsgo

Applicationfor Breed Regtstry Fundtngfrom the Horse Indusrry Escrow AocountFebrua2t 2020 Page I
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l1',,.I:t""r*ljilj11* LI r! 
!r!,: r::rn is o1tltoried,to enter tnto tesat agreements on behatf.o.f'the orsontzatton, rhts

Full Name: Ed
XJ rurr. f]or.
f] tur. Iotner_

President

lost

Position Title:

EmailAddress:

Phone: (e??) 56a - ea?o Ext. 
,_ Alt #;(97?) 523 - 7s70

.

and its authorlzed official (the person listed ln ,"c ,o" *+
(1) certifythat all infor:mation provided in connection with this appllcation is true and correct;(2) acknowledge that any mlsrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent ofapplicant in connection with this application, whether intentional or not, will constitute grounds for denial ofthis application and may be the subject of substantial civil and/or crimlnal llabllity and sanctions;(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority

of the Texqs Racing commission (TxRC) or any successorcgun.y'unJ the itate.Audltor,s offtce (sAo) or any
successor agency to conduct an investigation in:connectlon with those funds, and applicant further agrees to
cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and sAo or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, inctuding atlowing TxRC and/or sAo to inspect applicant's premises and providing a1 records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit thls applicatlon and to make the preceding
certiflcations and acknowtedgern ents on behalf ,of applicant.

Notice of Penaltles: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or false entries, or attempts to
seg.ure mongY through fraudutent means, may lnctude fines, incarceratio n, andlor forfeiture of funos.
. Atrtftorrizgd:.O.t-,fipjal: (iPers on llsted ln Saction 8,3) 

-"'-'-:

/ t // t?L
Slgnature Date

Thls opplicatlon becomes public record ond ts sublect to disclosure, With few excepilonq you have the right
to requgst ond be lnformed about the infbrmotion that the state of Texas collects about you. you ore entitled
to receive and review the lnformotlon upon request, You also have the right to osk the stdte agency to correct
any infbrmotion that is determined to be lncorrect. (Reference: Texos Government Code, Sections 552.021,
552,023, ond 559.004,)

Applicationfor Breed Registty Fundlng/i,otn the Hayse lndustry Esarow Account
February 2020
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Kffi Trxas Raclrve Cou wlrsslorv Fonu HtEA-2

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Pnorrcr NnRRarvr (usr A 
'E'ARATE 

F.RM FoR EACH rvrrur)
(Must be accompanied by Form HrEA-2, project Narrative)

ry Tmx&s effi&ffiraru BRfis&sms Ass$ca*Tfl&rs

x:narrdtives will nat bs *rcept*d" *ick tfue gr*y t*xt brsxes ta type'rt:'sp*';;;;.';tr{;|:::;U;;*;may be used to fully r*sp*nd.

Project rltle (Event Name): Arabian Juvenal stakes Night at Lone star park

Event Date(s) or Approximate Date(s): October 29,2AZ2

Total Amount Requested For this Event: $02,440.00

when Are Funds Needed? lf funding con be provided in muttipte phases, please exploin.

September I,2O2Z

Project Sumrnary
Please provide a summdry of the event for which funding is sought ond the project(s) that wittbe ochieved as a result of thisfunding. 'r-"'-"'v '' Ja

560,000 will be used for purses for tf,e Juvenat Stakes. $3O,OOO for the Juvenal Distaff for 3yr.old fillies and S3o000 for the Juvenal sprint for 3yr olds.These are the onty restricted stakes for3yr olds ran each year. This encourages owners to race their 3yr olds to prepare for theseStakes.

Profect Description
Provide a detailed description of the proiect including octivities to be supported with funds fromthe Account, timelines of eoch activity, ind key miteitones.
The Promotional Manager will use social media btast, e-blast, advertisement to get owners andracing enthuist to the track and to promote the Juvenar stakes. Two S3o,oo0 stjes for 3yr.olds Arabians.

Anticipated Profect Results/Economic rmpact on the Horse rndustry

Applicationfor Breed Registry trunding.from the llor.se lttrluslt),Esu.ow Accotutt
February 2020 Poge 3
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Provide o detailed explanation of the onticipoted economic impoct on the horse industry ondany other expected results and how they will be 
^"rrir.i,we expect to introduce.Arabian Racing to some that are not familiar with it. Bringing Arabianowners to the track and meeting othe'r owners helps them realize the enjoyment of havingtheir own race horse' Thus evelipinfnew owner or race enthuist to the track. These activitiesare essential to grow the Horse and Racing industry.

Proiect Oversight
who will oversee the proiect octivities? tnclude name ond titre of the person. How witt oversightbe performed? whot steps willtoke place to ensure the project is achieved as ou*ined?Ed Wilson .- r'-t

Project Budget
Thls section should reflect the totol budgey. Provide a general description of oll costs atong witha iustification for eoch item' The explanations shou{ focus on how each budget item is requiredto ochieve the proiect' Be sure to itemize the requeit wlth quantities ond iidividuot estimoted

Pursuont to x-6 T,A.c. s:ction gog,322(b), the foilowing types of costs moy not be paid withfunds allocoted from the occount:
(7) copitol improvements;
(2) donations or contributions mode to ony individuot or organization without expressapprovalfrom the cornmission for suci contrrbutron or donotion;
/3/ costs of entertoinment, o^urrl*rnts, sociol dctivities, and lncidentol costs relotin,gthereto' including tickets to shows or sports events, meals, alcoholic beverages, lodging,. rentols, trdnsportotion, tips, and gratuities; e vvvs' sv

(4) fines' penolties, or other costs reiuking from violotions of or faiture to comply with federal,stote, or local lows ond regulotions;
(5) liobility insuronce coveroge not specific to a porticular event or series of events for whichthe Commission has allocoted lunds from the occount;
(6) expenses related to titigoilon;-
(7) professionol ossociotion fees or dues for the breed registry or on individuol;(8) legislative expenses such os salaries ond other 

"*p"riu, associoted with lobbying the stateor federal legislature or similar locol governmenial bodies, whether incurred for purposesof legislotion or executive direction; or
(9) fundrotsing,

Pursuant to 76 T'A'c. section 303,322(c), the fotlowing types of costs may only be poid with fundsollocoted from the account, in an amount not to exceed five percent of the totol oltocoted to thebreed registry or of the approved allocation for any event, if specficoily opproved by theCommission:
(7) operoting expenses, including the solaries of breed registry stoff, interest and other

finonciol costs related to

Applicationfor Brved Registry b'undingJi,om the lrorse rntlustr.y Es*oy, Account
Februury 2020 Page 4
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borrowlng and the cost of finonclng, contributions to a contingency reserue or any similarprovision for unforeseen events, and audits or other occounting services; ond(2) the purchase of copitolossets.

Event Production costs ($ total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breedregistry, provide o breakdown of the event production expenses.

Purse supplements/Prizes ($ooooo total) Provide a breokdown of purses/purse supplements,prizes, and Texas-bred supplements fram HtEA funding.
$30,000 for the Arabian Juvenal Disiaff, sgo,ooo fo, tie Arabian sprtnt

Advertising (s2000 totall provide on expronation of odvertising costs.
will be paylng our Promotional Manager for proviiing publicity and promotional activities.

Donations ($0 totall For any donation, state the recipient(s), omount for each recipient, and anexplanation of the purpose of the donation, For any sll(rip), proviie the organizotion,s mostrecent IRS Form gg0.

Other direct expenses - first category
description of ony other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category
detoiled description of any other cdtegory oy ainrt ,rprrur.

,Applicatktn,for Breed Regisrry Fundingfrom the Llorse lnclu,stty Escrow Accrrunt
February 2020

($0 totat; Provide a detoiled

(S0 total) provide a

Page 5

Exprrusr Cnreeonlrs
lyent Production Costs

most recent IRS Form g90 for

Total Direct Costs
Administrative
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Other direct expenses - third catetory _
description of any other categorv i aiirffi.

Applicationfor Breed Registry Funding./iorn rhe Horse lntlustty Es*out Account
February 2020

Administrative Expenses/capital Assets ($440 total; may not exceed 5% of totall provide adetoiled description of 
.odminiistrative expenses such o, puirornrr costs or other direct budgetedcosts ossocioted with the proiect' For eoch employee receiving o portion of this funding os a wogeor stipend' indicate their title, estimated time budgeted to tie event, and the omount.

Share of the Audit: 1/6 of the projected Audit expense S4o0Secretarial help: 2 hrs @ S20. 40

($0 total; provide a detailed
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Trxns RRorue CounnrstoN

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

Fonrr HtEA-1

(Must be accompanied rr,::]lT:Ililtrl3,I ,,ro-r, project Narrarve)

Breed Registry Name: TE.XAS ABABTAN BREaOT*,

Mailing Address:

Physical Address: 10051Wllson Lane
Street Addreii

FullName: Ed

Flrct

Posltion Tltle:

EmallAddress:

l:contact (Thts percon'eon onswe.day4o-dsy questlons,dbout.the organrza.tlon ond the proJect,)

FullName:

Position Tltle:

EmallAddress:

Jon

' E u:: Eil;".
;,rr-----

%Phone: 
Art #:1fl!I!62 - gg9l _

Applicationfor Breed Regbtry Fundtng/rom the Horse Industry Es*ow AocountFebruary 2020 Page I
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( hls person is ouihorlzed,to enter into legal'agreements on behatf of.the orgontzotlon. Thls

Wilson'
FullName:

Position,Title:

EmailAddress:

Fhst X rrrr. flor,
E vrr. E othur-.-

Fresident

Phone:

,

appllcant and its authorrzed officiar (the person risted rn section n.ei:

(L) certifythat allinfor:mation provided in connection with this application is true and correctl(2) acknowledge that any mlsrepresentation or false statement made by applicant or an authorized agent ofapplicant in connection with this application, whether intentionalor not, wiil constitu;g;;;, f* denialof
this application and may be the strbject of substantial civil and/or crimlnal liablllty and sanctions;(3) acknowledge that acceptance of funds in connection with this application acts as acceptance of the authority
of the Texas Racing commission (TxRc) or any successorcg.n.y'unJ the statenuditor,s offlce (sAo) or any
successor ggency to conduct an investigation in :connectlon with those funds, 

"nd 
applic.,.tt fr;h;;;grees to

cooperate fully with TxRC or its successors and SAo or its successor in the conduct of the audit or
investigation, including allowing TxRC and/or SAo to inspect applicant's premises and providing all records
requested during the funding period and for at least five years after the funding is expended; and

(4) certify that the authorized official is authorized to submit thls applicatlon and to make the pr,eceding
certifications and acknowledgements on behalf of applilant.

Notice of Penaltles: The penalty for knowingly making false statements or fatse entries, or attempts tot":T ,.:n:r-:ll:*! fiaudulent means, rnay includ" fln"r, lncarceratio n, and/or to*eitur" ;i i;;;;,
,',Atr:thirtize{.O--tfipl6.ll:$Percianl:Isfr gd,ln,soction.:E,B),

/ t // /?L
Slgnature Date

Thls applicotlon becomes public record ond ls subject to disctosure, With few exceptions, yoat have the right
to request qnd be lnformed about the infbrmotion ,thqt the stote of Texos collects about you. you ore entitled
to receive ond review the informatlon upon request, You also have the right to ask the state ogency to correct
ony information thqt is determined to be incorrect. (Reference: Texos Government Code, Sections 552,021,
552,023, and 559.004.)

Applicationfor fueed Registry Fundtngfi,om the Horse lndustry Esarow Account
February 2020

Page 2
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Trxns Ract rue Covr ltl rsslotr Fonna HIEA-2

APPLICATION FOR BREED REGISTRY FUNDING
FROM THE HORSE INDUSTRY ESCROW ACCOUNT

PRorrcr NRRRRrrvr (use A 
'E,ARATE 

F.RM FoR EA.H rvrnrr)
(Must be accompanied by Form HrEA-2, project Narrative)

AppI,ICANT ftIgnn r: Tf; XA5 334esAN ffi RHE DrRs AS5fr etA"[,.r0n,
T"his f*rm w*s d*v*!*p;,rJ t- lse r:*mp!*{*d

{f irk'?!'st: gt*y tcxt *}{_1x*s ta tyyse rcs{}tlrts*t. A mrsximurn rs! 6 pag*s
n*rrotiyes will nat b* *crcpt*d.
may be used ta fully respond.

Project ritle (Event Name|: Arabian stakes, Night at Lone star park

Event Date(sl or Approximate Date(s): December 4, ZO2Z

TotalAmount Requested For this Event: 563,440,00

when Are Funds Needed? tf fundlng can be provided in multipte phases, please explain.

September L,2O2Z

Please provide o summary of the event for which funding is sought and the project(s) that wiltbe achieved os o result of this fundtng.
s60,ooo will be used for Purses for tfie sta]lion Stakes. $go,ooo for the stailion stakes Filly andMare Division 3 yr old and up, S30,o0o for the stallion stakes for 3yr old and up. 51,000 for rentof suite to greet old and new enthuist and recognize specialAwards for Horse, owners orBreeders. 52,000 for promotion of the Event and Arabian racing.

Project Description
Provide o detoiled description of the proiect including activities to be supported with funds fromthe Account, timelines o! eoch octivity, and key mireitones.
The Promotional Manager will use social media blast, e-blast, advertisement to get owners andracing enthuist to the track and to promote the Event. participation at thes events
demonstrates the effect of our promotional effort. $g0,OOo will be used for purse fund for two
S30,ooo Stakes.

Anticipated Project Results/Economic rmpact on the Horse lndustry

lyyticatny4y Breed Regrsfty Fundtngfrom the Horse rndustty Escrow Account
F'ebruary 2020

Project Summary
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Provide o detailed explanotion of the anticipated economic impact on the horse industry ondony other expected resurts ond how they wilt be measured.
we expect to bring new and old owner to the track to enjoy an evening of racing. Thefellowship of meeting with other Arabian owner attracti new Horse owners and new fans toracing this is essential to grow the horse inUustry.

Project Oversight
who will ouersee the proiect octivities? lnclude nqme ond title of the person. How wi, oversightbe performed? whot steps will take place to ensure the project is achieved os outlined?
Ed Wilson

Project Budget
This section should reftect the total budget. Provide a general desuiption of oll costs otong w*ho iustificotion for eoch item. The explanotions shou{ focus on how eoch budget item is requiredto achieve the proiect' Be sure to itemlze the requeit with quantittes dnd individuat estimatedcosts,

Pursuont to 16 T'A'c' section 303.322(b), the lotlowing types of costs may not be paid withfunds ollocoted from the lccount:
(7) capitol improvements;
(2) donotions or contributions made to any individuol or orgonizotion without expressopprovorfrom the commission for such contribution or'donation;(3) costs of entertoinment, omusements, social octivities, ond incidentol costs relotingthereto, including tickets to shows or sp:sySs events, meols, alcoholic beveroges, lodging,
. . rgntols, transportation, tips, and grotuities;
(4) fines, penolties, or other costs reiulting from violations of or foiture to comply with federol,stote, or local lows ond regulotions;
(5) liabilitv insurance coverage not speciftc to a particular event or series of events for whlchthe Commission hos ailocated funds from th'e occount;
(6) expenses reloted to litigation;
(7) professiono! ossociotion fees or dues for the breed registry or on individuol;(8) legislative expenses such os salories ond other rrp"ni* associated with lobbying the stoteor federol legislature or similor local governmenial bodies, whether incurred for purposes

of legislation or executive direction; or
(9) fundraising.

Pursuant to L5 T.A.c. section 303.322(c), the fotlowing types of costs moy only be paid with fundsollocoted from the occount, ln an amount not to exceed five percent of the total allocated to thebreed registry or af the approved ollocation for ony event, if specificaily approved by theCommission:
(7) operating expenses, including the solaries of breed registry staff, interest and other

financial costs related to

ApplicationJbr Breed Registry FundingJiom rhe l"lorse lnduslty Escrow AccruntFebrtwy 2020 Page ,/
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borrowing and the cost of finoncing, contributions to o contingency reserve or any similar
. provision for unforeseen events, and audits or other accounting services; and(2) the purchase of copitalossefs.

Event Production costs (51000 total) For events to be produced or sponsored by the breed
registry, provide o breakdown of the event production expenses.
suite for meeting new and old enthuist. Recognize specialAwards for Horse, owner or Breeder

Purse supplements/Prizes ($ooooo total) Provide a breokdown of purses/purse supplements,prizes, and Texas-bred supplements from HtEA funding.
$30,000 for the Arabian Stallion Filly and Mare Division, $30,000 for the Arabian stakes open

Advertisint ($zooo total) provide an explonotion of advertising costs.
will be paying our Promotional Manager for providing publicity and promotional activities.

Donations ($0 total) For any donation, stdte the recipient(s), omount for eoch recipient, and an
explanation of the purpose of the donotion. For any s0L(c)(3), proviie the organizotion,s most
recent IRS Form 990.

Other direct expenses - first category (S0 total) provide o detailed
description of any other category of direct expenses.

Other direct expenses - second category ($0 totall provide a
detoiled description of ony other category of direct urpii*,

Applicatirsn.for Breed Regislty Fundingf.om the Ilorse Inclustrlt Escrow Account
February 202{)

l)age 5

Exrerusr Cnr:eooRlgs

Evqnt Production Costs

most recent IRS Form 990 for

Total Direct Costs
Administrative Assets (may not exceed 5% of
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description of ony other category of diiect expenses.

Administrative Expenses/capital Assets (Saao total; may not exceed s% oftotal) provide odetailed description of 
.administrotive expenses such os personnel costs or other direct budgetedcosts associoted with the proiect. For eoch employee reci:eiving a portion of this funding as o wogeor stipend, indicate their title, estimoted time budgeted to tie event, ond the omount.

Share ofthe Audit: l/6 ofthe projected Audit expense $+OOSecretarialhelp: 2 hrs @ S20. 40

($0 totatl Provide a detailed

ApplicutittnJbr Breed Registry FunctingJiom the Horse lndustrl, f,ssyow Account
February 2020
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